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troo I s to
the best possible lo represent the
Citizens natibnally and internationally.

By ANNA A. WILLIA,MS .
Special to the Hilltop

President Reagan' s invasion in Grena-

. Somc1in1e ago I saw a short ski1 being acted out on · ·Saturday Night
Live '' where RonaJd ·Reagan was being
portrdyed as a blundering imcqmpetenl

da demonstfatcs that he is no more diplomatic thJn the ordinary man in the
streets who solves a situation with a fist
fight . Or is the president really just

president who pushed sy mbolic red nu - looking for a war which he can win .
clear buttons to solve every problem.' I
And yet it not the man himself who
thought to myself then ''come on. give is at fault. Reagan is just a small part of

rs

the man a chance . . He can't be all thal
bad .·· I was w"ong . That blundering
~competent

prcSident has come to fit'e .

How dare this man send U.S. troops
,

.

to Grenada! How dare he invade an

island he has, ~Omed for the past four
years under the pretense of keeping the
peace! Ho\!{ dare he sit cocooned in the

the machinety that sustains such a system . He is p~rt of that whole so-called

western dc~ocracy that aids and abets
murder and_ tppression of thousands of
people in pl~ces like the Philippines.

Lebanon anj~ Central America . The
purpose-to rave the world from socalled '' barqaric Comn1unism ... I tell
you if 1his islthc best of democracy. let
me have Copin1unisf"' ;i n)' day .

word the American government uses to
justify murder, political oppression and
to promote capitalism . I W<?uld hope
that the people of the, United States
, would be sophisticated enough to ask
''Hey what's the real deal here?· · Or
maybe lhey won't need to ask . Maybe
they· have figured out by now that the

ln~asion

-

-
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By MARK AUEYNE
Special to the lilltop
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are just Pro-American colonial pup-

World countries . This kind of thinking
must stop. if third world countries '1"C to
survive . It would help also if America
would not be so overbearingly ''generous'' with its help. So I say to AMER-

1\ets.
What is so iro nic about this part of it
is the denouncing Reagan has received
fron1 his allies who have much more to
offer America than these three islands
put together. lt is this kind of thinking
that perpetuates colonialism in Third

ICA GET OUT OF GRENADARIGHT NOW-and what's mon: STAY
OUT.

questioned by Congress
•

In statements to the press. congress·
men have questioned the legality and
wisdom of United States intervention in
.
.
-·
Grenada and the chainnan of the West. em Hemisphere Subcommittee which
1 oversees U .S. policy to the Caribbean
has promised to get the answers .
• ' •
•
I
President Reagan said he committed
.
.
of Jives- both Amencan~ and brena- ·
There i!l 1· ·ony in !he Grenada situa- the troops to protect American lives,
dians!
· •
tion . Only months before Bishops ''forestall further chaos· · on Grenada,
The hypocrisy of Ronald .Reagan is death. hew sin An1erica seeking some and ·'to assist in the restoration of conu~bclievable t Onl)' hours before he"exkind of mt:cting ground with the presi- ditions of law and order.'·
However, in reaction to the prepresscd heart ren~ing WQrds of gfi~f d.ent. ~e~ r;efused !O, ~vcn. speak ,to
over the dcarh ol ovc:1· 2-hundred the Grena1Ji'bn Prin1e Minister. Ti·m6" sidal.t' s statement, Chainnan of. the-marine ctea1hs in Beirut . Then he rumed and tim~ bcfo re 1Grenada h:1d sought to Subcommittee on Western Hemisphere
around and Scnt:nineleen hun,dred "i1ore be friends w th An1erica . Each time the Affairs, Michael Barnes (D-Md.). said
to Grenada . I Wonder, was he thinking requests we e refused and the represen- he needed answers to five ques1io11s .
of the Grcna"d:i. invasion at the St\01C tarivc rude I snuhbcd by the Reagan
Barnes sald he WCtodered whether the
tir:ne he was mouthing words of grief to adminis1rati n. In 1·ac1 America refused Americans in Grenada were in the real
the American people'.'
to recogniz1 the tiny island. Grenada danger the administration ~aid they
I cannol begi!1 to express my anger. did not ex is for America . Yet , one of werc,andquestionedwhether1hepresifrustration. and ab5olute outrage at !his thc faclur~ "'· h1ch precipilated the dent made efforts to seltle the issue by
abominable act b"y this administration . nlarine inv¥ion ' was Bishop's death . means short of war .
It is an outr;tge utter disregard for hu- Why this suCJJen concern "! What possi.Jn a prepared statement. Barnes also
man live s anJ national ~ll\ e re i g11ity . ble thr'ea1 .. 6 l1ld "uct1 :1 s111a ll nation questioned whether the plan to invade
Grenada was hatched in Wa:..hington
Jusl who appointed the G reat US of A present to A!n1erica '.'
the godfather of thC world. anyv.·ay?
Grenada ~oes no1 have substantjal and the support of the Caribbean naWhat gives thi s na1ion 1he right to in· resources that the U.S. needs. It is well lions sought later as a ''multinational
1
vade another country to ··straighten out over 1500 m lcs from the nearest Amer- facade .··
its affairs '' '? If American ddoes feel an ican border. And the Grenadian anny
Barnes also wondered whether
obligation 10 111eddle in another coun- can hard I}' t'rightcn a well trained serious consideration was given lo the
try' s affairs, thl'n What is wrong \.\.'i!h American C t. So whal is America 's - costinlivesoftheintervention; andhe
the good old fashion concept of peace ,worry? Com unisn1 ·? Maritisn1 '? Is lhis · was skeptical as to whether the U.S.
country Ori ~he verge of another com- wouJd replace the Grenadian govcmta1ks.
.
I (\!ways thought the person a natin munist scarri like the 1·94Q 's. Pardon ment with a ''democratic '' regime as it
chose lo represent 1hen1 in govemrncn1 me, b~t I w Id t1ope rhat the people of said it would .
·
was supposed 10 be wiser and mo:re America ar n1orc sophisticated now
The attack on Grenada wa s undiplomatic than mos1 c itizens ·of that than they w re 1hen. I would hope that dertak·en on Tuesday by nearly 2,000
nation . I though! he was s,upposed to be they kno~ b no w that communism is a troops from the U .S. and the Caribbean

· safety of hi s presen!ial palace and make
'a.decision which would afft•ct hundred s

name of the game in this type of politics
is power and colonialism.
I am amazed at the bourgeois. colonial thiliking of some ot· the Caribbean
leaders such as Dominica 's Eugenia
Charles. Jamaica 's Edward Seaga and
Barbados's Tom Adams. Their support
of this invasion demonstrates that they

rena

I

states of Barbados, Jamaica, Dominica, Antigua , St ." Vicent and St . Lucia .
It brought to three the number ot
areas on the worl~ where U.S . 1rOOps
were currently deployed in con1bat or
near-combat situations . Tltc c11her ·
places being Lebanon and El Salvador .
''In no case have the congress· questions about these deployments been adequately consulted . .. My colleagues
in. the congress and I will be seeking the
answers in the next few days. ' ·
Soon after the intervention the Presi dent explained h"is move i11 a letter to
congrc.ss requi~d under the War Powers Jcg1slatlon or1·973 whil·h wasenacl·
ed lo give congress greater control over
the depl(1yment of U.S. forces in other
parts of the world .
Significantly, the President 111adc no
mention of the provisions of the War
Powers Law in his Jetter and this cou ld
spark another battle between him a11d
congress si milar to the one which erupted weeks ago over the stationing of
· U.S . Marines in Lebanon.
The A ct requires the President to end
the commitment of troops within 60
days after his letter to congress unless
he is authorized by both houses to keep
them deployed .
The 60 day period n1ay be extended
by congress (as has been the case with
the Lebano11 deployment) if the President certifies that it would be in the
safety interest of the troops to keep
them in combat.
A Western Hem isphere Sub·
committee staffef said no hearings have
yet been planned on the inlervention in
G oa
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Lewellen ~ prevails in stiff
• •
Ms. Howar compet1t1on

BUSA
starts
student
senate

-I

By Karyn D. Collins
Hilltop Staffwriter
ln the first of a week of homecoming
festivities 19-year-old Charlotte Lewellen was crowned Mi ss Howard Univer·
·sity 1983-84 in an exciting. dran1atic

pageant held 1a,1 Monday . The
pageant. en1i1led '' Transformation ,··
was held at Cramton Auditorium before
a standing-room-only audience .
Directed by Colette ''Cocoa '' Hill
the pageant was well organized and ran
without any unfilled pauses in .the pro,
gram. All of the contestants were well
rehearsed as many members of the audience noted . ''This is probably the
best pageant I' ve seen since I've been at
Howard ,·· said Reginald Scott. variety
show chairperson .
first runner-up was Gloria Davis.
who represented lhe School of Com·
munications. Davis was also rhe recipient of the only special 'award given in
the pageant , Miss Articulation. The
School of Engineering"s Decta Venson
was second runner up . Other contcstants we~ Miss !college cJf Liberal
Arts, Leslie Hamilton; Miss School of
Human Ecology; Cloveta Stewart; and ·
Miss College of Fine ~rts, Lydia
Wright .
.
' ~
Competition was stiff iri the talent
competiCi6h, 1n audience favorite.
Lewellen, who represented the School

.

of Business nd Jblic Administration, .1981-82, and J.oyce Tobias, Miss Black
•
sa n g exce pts from the musical America 1972 were some of the mem''Bubbling- rown Sugar .·· Davis did bers of the panel . Other judges were
dramatic int rprelation o.fthe late Billie Connie Clay, HUSA vice president,
Holliday, w ich unfortuna1ely was
Tim Brown , undergraduate trustee, and
barely audibl among tht.! 11oisy CramMeridith Nielson, chairperson of the
ton audience . Dances to ··1 Am Love ''
homecoming policy board.
and ··cars'· ~re performed by Ven son
Unlike past pageants , the audience
and Hamilton respectively . As the final . seemed generally satisfied with the juconte stan1 1n the 1a\ent i.:ompetition, . dges' choice of Lewellen as Miss HoWright sang ' We Can Work Miracles
ward University 1983-84. Suzanne
Together.··
Matthews, a junior in the School of
Homec om ng organizes said that
I.ibcral Arts said, '' From the

•

•

The Howard University Student
Association has established a Student

Campus Senate in order to "fostercommunictions among student orgmiu-.

\ions and HUSA," said Coonie Clay,
HUSA vice-president .

"HUSA would like95 to98 percear
of its programs to be handled in ccajunction with student organizations.••

Clay said, adding thll the C•mpia Sen-

'I th4 ught that the pageant was
excell,nt - ~ .. but the audience was .
V€1'V rnd
J
I e. '
-Calloway
they were p a.sect with the pageant .
Rocky Gallo ay, homecoming chairperson said. · I lhought lhat the .Pageant
was excellent very well organized, but
theaudience · asveryrude .'' Galloway
was rcferrigg fo the many hecklers who
shouted comrents to the contestants·
. during the pa e{Ult.
.
j~dgin panel consisted of many
· d1st1ngu1shed figures in the Howard and
D .C. commu~ity Mrs . Effie Barry, the
fmt lady of ~ashing1on, D .C. Mary
Ann Myles, . iss Howard University ...

.1:hc

ate will aid in fomllng thole joint pro- .

grams.
a stiuleN seam, Clay
said, is al least five yan old. "I don't
The idea for

knowwhytheCampusSor to bodoever gotten off the around in earlier
HUSA administrations,•• Clay cqarin..
ucd, ''but I've l:Jeen wortina on its
formation since July. Our r.... - . 'i•tg

Charlotte walked on· the Shtge I knew
she was going to win; the olhCrs wrc
good too, but Charlotte's stage presence and chann roally came through.··
Lewellen, who is majoring in in-

was on Septemher 12."
The Campus SenlllC bas recently
formed committoca for vlrioul joint
wortshops and fund-nis' ••
grams inclucle a fuad-roioer for Sictio
Cell Disease, and a Pm•i • ' ,•) Pfo..
cedure w,orkshop for dlil
.
N~xt scmeaer the
S t .ii

n-,..

surance, said that she thanked God for
her victory . When asked bow she felt
aboot her winning Lewellen responded,
''It feels wonderful to have won and to
be in the position to represent the Black
mecca and it's both an honor and a
blessing.':

As for her plans as Miss Howard

_By Wayne E. Jackson·The Hilltop
. Miss

c...,.

Howard·Charlotte Lewellen-

University 1983-84 Lewellen said,
·· As Miss Howard University I want to
carry the crown with a great deal of

respect and di&nity . I want the students ..
to feel u I feel - a 8rcat sense ofbeliet
in Howard University.''.
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NSA OFFERS YOU A
HEAVY-HITTING CAREER OPPORTUNITY
IN THE FOL-LOWING DISCI LINES:

J

ELECTRONIC

COMPUTER

ENGINEERING

SC.IENCE

There are opportvnil io1 in
o voriorr of re1001ch and

At NSA you 'll d i1co,,.e• on•
of th• lor9e1t compul••
in1r ol1 a1 io n1 in th e wo rld
w ith a lmo11 every mci jo r
,,.. n do • of comp u t•r
equip mt nl rep rt1tnlt d .
NSA co •te r1 p ro,,.ide
m i ~1urt1 of 1u ch d i1cip!int1
a• •y11t m1 ana ly1 i1 an d
de1 ig n , 1cient if ic
app lic otio n1 programming.

do.,olopmtnl pro jo ct1
rontin9 !tom indi¥ idt,tal
oqvtpmont1 lo .,.,..,.
compl•• inleracti"'.'
1y1tom1

in'lolwing latgo

M1mbor1 of
mlcrop<oco11or1 , mini·

computo11 and compt,1ltr
1fOphic1 . P'rofo11 ionol
9rowrh i1 onhancod
throu9h intoroctio" with
hi9kly exptrioncod NSA
profo11ioni:il1 and th rou gh
contoct1 in the 1n."'
and atodomlc wo1 ld1 .
flacilllio1 for onginoo•i.,g
anoly1 i1 and cie o ..
ovtomoti on

010

-

dol11 ba1e mOnogemenl
.
1y1tt m 1, oper11t in 9
1y1lem1 , computer
n etwo r ~ in g 1ecu• 1ly , an d

.

:~,Tr.~~~:'.~~.

THE REWARDS
AT NSA
NSA .;lfe11 a 1ciiory and
benefit program that ' •
t1uly competiti"• with
p1 ivol• indu1!1y . There ore
011ignmenl1 for tho1e who
wi1h to lr11vel ond
obundont gocid livin9 in the
8altimore-Wo1hin9ton o'te
fo• tho1e who wi1h to 1toy
clo1t to home .

agency lp roblemt applying
o " o •i• JY of mathemot ic o l
d i1c ip li e1 . Speci f ic
at1 i9n en11 m igh t in clude
so lving commu nicat1o n1••latecl p•ob lemt ,
perf111 ing long- ra n gt
molheTt ic a l ••••o rc h or
evo luat ng new techn iques
for com unicat ion1 •
~• C u r ity

9roph1c 1.

am on g rho

"

To find out more

•

about NSA career
opportunities ,

achedule on interview
through yout college
plocament office . For
additional information

on the NOtional
Security Agency ,
write lo National
Secutity Agency , ··. /
Attn : M322 , Fort
George G . Meade ,

Fort

I I

The
National
Security
Agency
rge (;. Meade, Maryland a/755

An fqua Opportun ity Employ•• , U. S. Citi1en1hip

l

10P

II~

~

$6.00 AD ANCE
r' 11

-

Re~uired .

l

\ : "· _.: I

TIL 3 AM

00 ATTHE

J1 · ·I

DOOR
-

HOLIDAY INN \.
1 := 8777 GEORGIA AV·E·;":'.:: ,.
SILVER SPRING, MD.

Mar-jland 20755 .

On campus recruiting No ember 10, 1983,

••

CASH BAR

OCT. 8,

lto11 avollablo .

.

•

Counll••• cultural,
hi1lor iccil , recreotionol ond
educotionol opportunitie1
' ore ju1t minute• away
f rom NSA ' 1 convenient
1u b u rban locotion.

\

'

•

•

•
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•
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If you've alv.;;1ys [c)()ked f(>r \\'hal"s
arou11d the c<1n1er- rathe r thai1 \\"liat is
straight ahead. t"<111side t a t·nrccr \\·itll

<) 1r 1 1 ·~1111p;111~·

is t·xp;111di11g rapidly.
<u1tl \.
•: (n1S l <11 1ll~ ' 1t1ki11g for tale11ted
J)l'<iplt ir1teresll'd i1l l(11111111111. • • . 1,.
Linkabit.
~~ -,[1.:I lS, digilil\ htrrd\\~(llt " tJ!" ''! \"oc1l"C
Linkabit did11·1 gl'l t11 \\·lit·rc' it is ltid;1\- .....1 1g:111lt•ri11g:. \\ 'e ha\·~· pt•s1t1(1L1., ,1,·ailablt·
by way .of iunne l vis i1111. \\1l''r l , lc;1clcr i11 - \ i11 Sai1 J)it•gcJ, l~11st1111 ;111cl \Va~l1 i11 gt o11. IJ.~.
the des ign . de\•elt)pr11ci11.-i11cl 111;111ttfat:turt'
•
c1f sate llit e and lt'rrt•strial l"011l111t.!lil·ati<111s
equipn1e nt. SJX'<-·ializi11g-i11 [,x .J
con1mu11it:ttt i<111 11l·t \V<~1-ks. c1 \I 1 -. pt it111
riday, November 4
f()f\\"<l Td l' rfl)f l"( Jll ''l" r ]( 11 l a111.1 . : I~ 11 ::.11..: ~d
n1cxlu l;it i~ 111. ()ur l/ ' 't i1l1· c·
1·\· 1·1·eat1ve.
')1·as,. t:<,, ,,~1 ··1 ~: i)t,, ..... C>! tc gl.'
free thi11king i11di villl1:1ls ·.- ;'.'' ' 111h lx:yc111d
· 1- ....._ • 11.. llt \ /:;";, , t ; 11·1-;11\gt• iUI i11lt'i"\ 'iC\\"
c1bvitlUS Sc1lul i1lns t• , I1111 1;1 ''.' ll'.f '( ;.
in1111vative \vays t1 11 11ccl tl11· (!1.•111;:111di11g
;-- ,...,. 111 11ll'lll . If \<iu ,1rt' w1able llJ r11et' l
needs 11f this i11dustr)·.
·
:. 1~!1 ii r J"t!prt·s~·! 1tali\1 e~ . pleast· f<1n\·ard
'l't1help kt•e p ne\\"ideas fl11\\'i11g.
~·{1ur r :; u111t' \\'it h t'f1llege trai1scripts le>:
we've 11l<1dt:' sure th<1t all l'<ll't'cr p<1tl1s .tr0.
l l ~; 111i \li11t'l-'11t . Yl /.i\-COf\-1 LINKABl"J'.
flexible . Our engi11cers. fcir i11staJll"l'. <tr,·
30~,J ' It 11 ~·l· }J;trk R t1;1d . Sai1 lJieg<>.
assigi1ed t11 pr11je1.ts dt.·pendi11g t111 t!.;• i1
C...........
' . . 21 .
i11tercsts aiil abilities. As c11lt.' 11ssi.c:•11 11.·11l
· is t't1111pleted, rle\\r (lpp<irt unitics at 1.' 111<1dt•
- - - <JVailable in a variCt)· 1,f areas.
:[ _~;oi
Bct·auw (IUT pr<1jet:ls are ver}' diverse
ai1d ~·11111plex . " "e utilize_ tht: 111<1st' ad\"aJll'ed
equip111ent available. And llUT staff is
M/A·COM LINKAllT, INC. ·
c1K11prised 11f pr1ifessi<1nals with a \\ ide
Equa l Oppcrtun1ty'1
range of expertise.
All1rmat1ve Ac l1o n Emplo yer •
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Sheltons Hair
Gallery

S ;a ring his holy word

N.W.

745-9130

By JAN
lilltop

•
These restrictions, however. do not
seem to dampen the sPirits of HGC
si~gers . According to Eleanor Aiien, a
third year choir member and senior
zoology major, ''You find a lol of gooC
friends and real spiritual strength in the
choir.
·'
''Duane Casey. a second tenor with
four-year tenure in the choir, said he
joined the &roup ''because it is a oneof-a-kind choir ... and you learn what
gospel inusic is all about . It is, he said.
''the love, the comradarie, and the people, '' that majc:e him stay .

•
ard Gospel Choir (HGC)

presents

n
'.

and Trama ·ne l'lawkin s perfo nned Sunday nigh! fore a near-capacity C ramto n Aud it riurn audience in the university' s econd Ho111ecoming program forte 1983- 1984 school year.
Dressed in Crimson g__owns and gray
suits. the 7 choir 1nen1bers approached
the stage inging ''God Has Been So
Good to e'' a nd received a standing
ova1io n . erard Breland . a junior
political s ience nlajor and third year
choirmem r . Jed the group in a unique
interpreta ion of · ·we Shall Overcon1e ." M chcl le Clark . an eighlh yer
choir n1ern rand resident of northwest
Washingto . received hearty applause
from the a dience for her featured perfonnance f ·· 1·m Happy All Alone ...

HOMECO MI NG 1983 . Many
an1ong

us witnessed the trailsfonna -

tion where Ms. Howard 82-83', Collette
Hi ll, relinqui shed her crown to Ms.
Charlotte Lewellen . who represented
the school·· B." Yes Ms. Lewellen was
transfonned in10 Ms. Howard 83-84.
But there was a transfonnation that l
(and many o thers) was hoping would
t ake pla ce: bul it did not : the
transformatioh of the Howard audience

•

Out of N Way .·· '' The re's Not a
1
Friend ... ·we Are ~01 Ashamed ...
and · ' He H s the Power in 1His Hands.··
The Ho ardGospel Choir, which enjoys natio I acclaim, is currently producing its 1fth album and has perfonn ~
ed at the K nncdy Center. Constitution
Hall , the 111ithsonian and the White
House in st years . The Hon1ecoming
gospel sho n1ariced the choir's second
perfonnan e thi s year.
Auditio s for HGC are held each
year in ear y Augus1 and agai n in Jan uary . Ang la Frederick, a sophomore
soprano nd new choir me n1ber.
c haracte ri ed the c hoi r as ··wel l<ti sci plined and orga ni zed , · · adding
that it is dif 1c ult to find these assets in a
choir. 1-IG singing '' takes up a lot of
time '' acco ding to one member . Re hearsals are he ld twice a week fo r three
ho~rs eac h and prompt a[tendance is
strictly en~c reed .

'
from the ridiculous
to the polite.
I am rcfering to the rude. crude and
lude remarks thal were sho uted at the
contestants. participants, and the m.c.
(me) of the pageant . I don ' t have any
problem wi th people sho uting/voicing
lheir opinio n, as Jo ng as it is in a pos.i~
tive , constructi ve vein . But when the
comments start driftirig toward the
•
negative (which many were) and the
ridiculous. the line has to be drawn .
Personally . f don ' t have a problem
with the hecklers, com1d ically speaking, sometimes its a challenge. I view
them as an · ·occupational hazard, .. I
deal with them as they confronl me . In
Hillto ' St ::cff:...:.;R::cepo
= rt"-----some instances I' ll ignore-negative beOct . 19. 1983 was the firsi Annual
lli&erent co mment s just to that inRalph Bu c he Lecture -Symposiun1.
dividU'al ' s negative slur .reverberate in
which took place at the Bl ackbum Uni the'universe . Maybe they ' ll realize j ust
versity Ce ter o n the main campus of
how stupid !heir words were . Then
Howard an was the opening session of
again if the '' ignore 'e m·· strategy
'' A War
Peace Conference·· which
doesn't work. fight fire wiht fire . becn1e Na1ional Security and
sides the m .c . has an advantage , the
the Black on1mu nity. The chose n keymicrophone .
•
'
.
I know some of you might say ·' two • note speak r of this first annua l lecturesymposiu was (fonner Howard fac wrongs don' t 111ake a right ." but when
ulty) Amb ssado r Donald Mc Henry,
you tell an obnoxious individual. '' hey
buttl1ole. shove Off or sit down , ·· they who is cu e ntly a professor at the
really understand what you mean . Its Georgetow School of Fore ign Servnot fair to anyone who is tense from the ice. addre , d issues and concerns of
''giddy-up '' because they know how why Black in general have not concritical-Howard's students can be . to be centrated o the subject of international
subjected to igno rant comments which affairs . Hei lso gave an insight of Black
break their concentralion .
partic ipatiorn in the fore ig n service .
''If yo weren 't Eastern and/o r
EXAMPLES
d Ivy League •. the oppor( I ) Gloria Davis. Ms. School of Northern
Communications, was in the talent seg- tunities for itdvancement were extremement of the pageant . Her selection was 1y Jimite~,'' said McHenry when
a monologue from the movie ''Lady speaking on the Foreign Service before
Sings The Blues.·· She portrayed Billie the implembnting of the Rodgers Act of
Holliday trying to kick a drug habit . At 1946, which helped open the doors for
a very c limatic pan of her monologue, Black participation in the Foreign ServGloria as Bill ie ·· was denouncing drugs ice . Mc H~nry al so expressed regret
and what they can' t do for you .·· Pre- when he said ·• . . . the administration
cisely at that moment a female voice (Reagan 's) in power has not chosen to
1
from the audience shouts., ' ' give 'em to follow the tradition of systematically
me . '' The' crowd roared . Ludkily Glor- increasing the number of Blacks in the
profession~! Foreign Service.··
ia' s concentration did not break
.
•
Mc'Henr}' gave a reason for the spars(2) Before the question and answer
segment started . the contestants came ity of Bl ac k part icipation in in·
on stage (evening gown competition) ,
Ms. Deeta Venson, Ms . School of Engineering, was actircd in a beautiful
lamC gown . Once again , some knownothi(\8 -nimb-numb sho uted ' ' Hey
she 's wearing a fire proof dress ." ( I
wonder what he was wearing .)
The effects homecoming
(3) And lastly, when I asked Ms.
ommunication s , Gloria Davi ~. ha s1 ond'nun1ber of 11ffices a1ound
'' What are the three most importantelc - 1.:a111pus arl! 01ten O\'ershadowed by the
nts in a male-female rc.lationship , excitement associated with lhe ~vent .
During homecoming, there is usually
me wise-cracker yells, ''sex and
g, and rock and roll '' before she has a need for increased security ,..,. particularly around the dormitories, stated
chance to think or answer.
It is comments like those and the BillyT. Norwood,directoroftheoffice
o)>Je who make them, makes me of security and safety services .
J' Howard attracts a lot of attention
onsider the concept of retroactive
jfth CQntroJ .
" and there is usually a large increase of
However the majority displayed eti - outsiders in the area so we usually 'inuette and positive vibes throughout the crease the number of patrols, especially
•' transfonrtation. '' I·applaud all of you . around the dorm ~." said Norwood .
No™'.'ood also pointed out the potcnJ hope your homecoming will be the
''whip!''
tial for problems at many of the h ents
Those of your who were tacky, such as the Greek Show and the
iobi10xious, rude, crude and lude: I hope Homecoming concert .
ou have a no sex, no drugs, no rock
''The Greek Show. for whic h there is
.always a large tum-out regardless of the

'
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Day:
A day of culture
.

.

I
•

student said the reason for the poor attendance was lack of adequate publicity. If more people had known about it
more would .have attended .
1
Although the ballroom was not filled
to capacity the crowd stil l managed' to
enjoy itself. The CrispUs ·Attuck s
Museum and Park of the Arts group
dazzled the audience with their vibrant
and rhythmic drumming . Their performance included African dances, a
traditio nal fire-eater, and a man on
stilts .
The o~her entertainment included a
poet , John Claude, the Nubian League drummers, the Chinese Dance troupe of
Greater Washington, ~udra Caribe. a
dance troupe whose members are from
Trinidad, Jamaica, and Guyana, and
the group Black Sheep. The Image
band also perfonned some popular reggae songs which the audiecne respi;>nd·
ed to very well .
Alohg with the cniertainment came
the vendors. The vendors sold evel)'thing from Louis Vuitton pocketbooks
to Polynesian food . The food was tasty
as well as relatively ine'xpensive . There
were West Indian dishes, East Indian
food, and Middle Eastern food . The
food seemed to bC the ma in attr.i.ction
for many people until they realized that
it wa.<;;n 't free .
Although there was not a large tum·
out of people. International Day g~ve
people the opportunity to experience a
different type of music, gain culturol
enrichment and sample different kinds'

By GHANA 0 . WILSON
Hilltop Stalfwriter
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liframaine Hawkins

ortunities limited for Blacks

i

~ International

International Day 1983 ... World
Peace through Understanding was the
theme of this year's Int'ernational D~y
fe stivities held last Saturday in the
Blackbum Center. Political forums and
According 10 Michelle Clarie, .. HGC various forms of cultural entertainment
were among the featured activities .
has a stylt different from a lot of gospel
International Day is intended to bring
choirs . Most choirs sing all hard gospel
together international' alumni as well as
or all contemp::irary gospel, but we sing
members of the international communiall kinds. from the ''Battle Hymn' ' to
ty, international and Black American
Negro spirituals . Citing the conductor's
students to share c ultural experiences .
crithusiasm as one of the driving forces
This year's International Day missed its
behind the choir's success, Clark said,
goal, according to some student s .
'' He eats, sleeps , and lives HGC. He 's
Many students felt that International
dedicated beyond belief.''
Day was poorly attended by both inTramaine Hawkins, reknown gospel
ternational alumni and Black American
singer, sang six selections, including
.. You Rescued Me From Myself, .. and students .
''Jesus, I Love Y~ . '' Hawkins perThere were no more than 200 people
formed with her band which included
in attendance at this year's lnterational
hei brother, James DuBois and three
Day . Helena Lecky, a student from
other musician's. Hawkins considers the
Jamaica, said that International Day left
most rewarding aspect of her music her
a lot to be desired .
ability to '' touch P'!'Qr!es lives ." The
''This was the first international day
Oakland-based singer has been singing
that I've been to at Howard so I can't
1
since tflC age of four in her effon to \jlCally compare it to anot her in''sharC God's holy word .''
ternational day put on by Howard. But I
Hawkin s. who attend s an incan say that it was poorly attended for
terdenominational church pastored by, c1qy function .
her husband . ·· would like to see gospe!
Most of the people that were there
become more popular than it is." ·· 1
were either rel<itives of the perfonners
would like to see 24-hour gospel r Jdil1
or the performers . There was not
stations and get msore people to suppS>rt
enough of a turnout of internatio nal stugospel .'' she said . Hawkins urged Uf>'dents," Lecky commented .
coming gospel singers to '' kt.-ep the
Most of tile students were very surLord first in their lives and hang i11
prised to see such a smal l crowd. One . of food .
there .'' 11

HGC also . ang ··Goo Can.Make a Way
By RECOE WALKER
Hilltop Staffwrlter
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Free West' Indian Rum

••

By MARK D. ALLEYNE
temational affairs as being.·· . .. problems here at home which divided attention and made it difficult to pay atten1ion to these (foreign affair) questio ns
whic h were see mingly far away .''
According to McHenry this dividing of
attention has become less of a problem
doniestically since certain legislation of
the sixties came into effect and he urged
more Black attention toward foreign
affairs by saying, ''there can be no distinction between domestic and foreign
affairs . ''
In regards to Blac ks and the admini stration' s anns build up, McHenry
had the following to say, ''surely. the
failure of Black Americans to pay actentiori 10 1he tendency of our leaders to
treat nuclear arms in a cavalier
way ... is extraordinarily short sighted ." Further, he mentioned that even
though Mr. Reagan is prone to say the
country is getting weaker to the con•
trary, we are not weaker but, other
countries have gotten stronger and are
rightfully participating in world affairs
as we are .
When commenting on the role of
·Black in foreign affairs Mc Henry made
it very clear that Black Americans
should not focus all of their energies
solely o~ Africa but should ·• ... be
involved in foreign affairs across the
board .·· McHenry summerized his per-

spective on the role of Black Americans
in foreign affairs by saying, ' 'Blacks
ought to be interested in Africa and the
aspects of lives which affects o ur lives
in this country and which affects the
international community . ·'
A f ter McHenry ·s lecture Dr .
Michael Winston the vice president Qf
Academic Affairs made concluding remarks dealing with ' 'the matter of
segregating people and issues." ···Ille
inability for many students to join the
mainstream of foreign policy thinking
was ... not an accident .'' Dr. Winston
then Went on to mention that after Ralph

Bunche lefl Howard's faculty

10

worlc

in Dept. of State, •• many of his colleagues were bounded into silence•' by
the F . B . I ., for lheir activities on
campus.
.
Winston went on to state that ''thcrt:
is a white elite'' in the United States
who run the country and ''attemps to

run much of lhe world .. and because of
this we must ''create a Black leadership
that will define issues in such a way that
will mobilize individuals and resources
in such a way that we can have the
influence that we ought.to have but, that
influence will not be welcomed . " It is
Dr. Winston's hope that through this
leadership we may be able ''to achieve
the objectives of change that inakes
some sense.' '

hassles
•

The passage 01· the lrad~ aspel'. t of the
Caribbean Basi n lnitiati,,C thi s su111n1cr
has left Doug Wachhol z, the United
Slates Counse l for the West Indies Ru111
arid Spirits Producers Assoc iation, o ne
of the mos! conte nted 111en in Wash ington .
}Vachholz is s ati s'fied beca use
WIRSPA 1nanagt..-d to defeat effor1s in
Congress to restrict the duty-free access
<1f ru111 t11 the US. and in the final bill
rum was no t o n the expanded list of
con1modities. denied the privilege by
the federal le gis lature. And even
though West Indies rum commands only three percent of the US. market, the
duty-free privilege is expected to make
Wesl Indies run1 more attr.ictive tO the
American distributors who buy the rum
in bulk and would have had to pay the
taxes .
In renecting on the struggle, Wac·
hholz was loaded with praise for Patrick
Mayers, the Barbadian who is chairman

ofWIRSPA. During lhe period lheCBI
was being considered by Congress
Mayers made several trips to Washington, Wachholz explained, and was instrurncntal in supplying the congressional concerns with much of the
f'actual infonnation on the West Indies
rum market .
Wachhol z, an attorney who first
worked in the Washington legislative
scene in 1967. said it was an unprecedented job of lobbying in Washington by a foreign concern , and his
eyes lit up when he described ho w Mayers was ' 'actually walking with me
through the halls of Congress and coming in to see Senators and congressmen
(Representatives) and finding out how
imponant congressional and Senate
staffs are, and talking with these people
and explaining the message ... to people who frankly don't ' give a damn
about rum because ii does not affect
anybody in this territorial USA .''
Mayers, a direcrorof Hanchell Inniss
which makes Cockspur Rum, could
''almost open his own lobbying finn ''
in Washington, Wachholz said .
In an interview. Wachholz noted that
a chief reason why some industries lost
exemptions under the CBI was that theY
did l)Ot lobby enough . He thinks lobbying is the key to getting anything done
tn this town .
President Reagan, in his speech to
the Organization of American Swes,

costs, and the concerts tend to draw a ing of the Howard Inn, the patronage
lot of people . And when the tickets sell has gotten better each year during the
out and people s1ill want them they try (Homecoming] season . .. I don'1 lhink
to find ways to get in without them .
we sold-out last year. but this year we
''But we have anticipated these prob- arc c~ with overselling. ''
lems and I can assure that there will be
Deputy_ chief of Operations ancl
an increase in security and hopefully Maintenance Earncs1 Rec:d noled 1ha1
there won' t be any problems. Bui you thcrt: is not much of an increase in du·
can never tell until the time comes. ' '
ties for his department during this time :
Homecoming also usually marks a
. ··we probably propare mott for the
. profitable time for the Howard Inn, as· home (football) games· lhan we do for
visitors seek a place to stay for the homecoming because the game is played elsewhere, .. said Reed .
weekend .
.
''Homecoming has a very definite
Howard, Reed said lhere are some
impact on the Howard Inn,'' comment- preparations the offn has 10 make,
cd Jacques Wilson, acting general man- particularly 1where the special aclivitics
ager of ihe Howard Inn .
·are being held, ••we jusa lite 10 Mvc
··we are just about soklout if not
notice so we con properly prepare
.••
sold-out for Friday and Saturday. ''
Limlillllllii"ll&..
Wilson said that since the 1981 open-

ldv•-

,

.

·,

tio n lo the C BI and in the bi ll he sent t(,l
congress. wanted all expor1s from the
Caribbean - textiles excepted - to
have duty-free e ntry into the US .
But on Capitol Hill the bill met opposition fro1n the special interest lobb'ies, such as the An1erican sugar produc
ers and the Virgin Islands and Puert;'
Rican rum makers .
'
Therefore , under ' press ure. th
House Ways and Means subcommitte
o n t1<1.de voted to sla'p a tariff rate quot
o n Caribbean rum imports and took ·
stand again st tax -free privilege fo
leather and rubber footwear, tuna , auto
mobile parts and mushrooms.
·
But by the time the session of con
gress expired last December and the bill
could not be passed the WIRSPA lobby
had managed to keep the restrictions on
rum out of the bill .
When the trade portion of the CBI
came back for the seCond time this year
there were efforts to restrict duty:free
access to bottled rum which is a small
percentage of the rum imported into thC
US, but thro ugh a com bination of
lobbying and maneuvering in Congress
rum remained untouc hed.
·
When the legislation was passed thi~
summer a number of other items wer;
added to textiles as those that would not
t;njoy duty-free s tatu ~. These were footr

wear, handbags. luggage, flal goods,
work g loves, and leather ' ' wearing
apparel '' not covered by the Generaliz. ed System of Preferences; tuna; petroleum and petroleum products; and watch:..
es and watch parts.
·
Wachholz entered WIRSYA 's
payroll in July, 1982, as a direct .result

of lhe CBI. He is a lobbyiSI, one of lhe .
tflo:usands of peoi)Je ~in 1his town who
represent special interests and whose
objective is to seer that those inlt:reSt$
are not harmed by''legislation pas~ by
congress .
Wachholz· is a former legal counsel
to Amnesty Intematiol\al and a repre.
sentativc to Latin America an~ the
Caribbean for lhe US Trade and De,
velopmcnt Programme, and his fee :
like that of other Washiri.gton lawyers
.with his ' experience, is 'in excess of
$100 an hour.
'
'
1

His job now is to keep lrack of lhe
implemen,.lion of lhO CBI for WIRS.
PA because lhe bcllelilS will not bQ
l"'apt"I until lhe White House decides
the <-uuntries lhol will enjoy lhe priand lhe.
federal regu~

vi!eses
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,1 1\lar111c u>r11s {)flic(·1 c:u1 111)(•11 tl1e door to (1p1xn111111tit'S y11u 111ay
ha''' th• 111ght 11·1·11· ll!1'11111I 11u11 ll'<K'.11. It l1el1xxl Mari11e <>flic<'r <:harlc·~
llc1lcl1'11 111~ ·11111(' a N1\SI\ ;tst11111ai1t. l\n(f ifV<iu're 1villi11g le> 111;tl<(' th<' .
re 1111111111 "' ·111. ii , '1ttl\f licl1> 11111 alS1>. Y<>LI cm get startecl 1vhilt' i~ 111 '11 · 111
rc>llc-g1 · 11·i11i 1>11r 11111l(·t~1~ulu:111· 11ffirer co111ntissi1ining 1111>gt<u11. '•>ll C(Hilcl
1al1t· :ul1;u1ta.~P 111 gelling.
- - - - - -- -- - --

• F1l>e chiliai1 f~ing les."<>11s
• 1\ st;u1ing s;tl;uy <>f tll<lll' tl1;111 $1 7.l)()(l
\
.
h11111ei.iiately 111J011 gi<1cluati1J11 you coul(I ~<>111r a Marini· <Wfict'r. It's your
chc>ict·. IVl<l)il!' ){lt1'1l' tl1r lti11tl 11f 111ai11vr'rr lcx1l<i11g for.
----·-- - - - - - .

• $lt'K1
a 11un1tl1 11·!1111· 111 srl11w1I
I
• F11;sl111H'll anti Sc111l1111111111·-; l1<1i11
1h1ri11g fl\'() si\ - 1\t~·k Slllllllll'I .s1-.;si11ns
(~It'll p:t\'111g lllllll' lha11 $ 111~1
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See y.o ur Officer Selection Offlce1. Captain Ron Abney at the Blackburn Center or
call 436·2006.
v
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Union head l~eeps
the faith

D.C. halfway

,

By Bridgette A . Lacy
Inner Visions Edilor
··we have to cut down so111e of tht:
tree.: before we can lake the fore st.··
said -Micha~! Worsely . ,1 representative
for Tom Skinner Asscx: i<ttcs. ca 111 pu s
ministry as he introduced a tree cutter
fprthi s countf)' '.s labor 111 o\'Ctlient. Addie Wyatt .
\ W ya lt i s lnt ernation•1l Yil·ePreside nt and Director ()f Ci\' il Ri ght s
and Wo 111 en 's Affairs Dep<1rtn1ent.
United Food and Co111111erl·i:1I Workers
In1emational unio n.
'' I can do all thi11gs in h·i111 who
streng th ~ns n1e . sa id Paul .·· \Y) att
quotes the bible . The labtlr leader gi\•es
God the credit for her suc('ess because
she believes that for a black '>''On1an to
survive in a predon1inatcl)' " 'hile niale
dominated soc iety you h:1ve a belief in
1

God .. :·

La~i,Friday at Andre'>'' Rankin chapel

•

lo ung'.d'w yatt talke'1,abou1 her struggle
to be omebody . ~he described the
hards~'ip of groY1ing up " 'ithou1 n1uch
ffione}- , but with the presence of God .
·· To roave food and a decent· pl;1'-;e to
stay ~as a drean1 . ·· \V)'att was raised
by a ntother. f<tther. anJ gr:1nd111other in
Brookhaven. f\1i ssissippi . \Vhcn sht
was six .(years old) the f;1111il)' r11uved Ill
Chicago.
.
Upon highsc hool gradu:1ti(ln in Cl1icago, she walked into a packinghoU~l'
and got a job as a packer or what sc.;;.n1 ed to be a never ending asscn1bl)' line .
Addie Wya1t.'started her packing job at
the front of the assen1bl)' line where the
work pace was easier. but when a nc"'
· white packer was hired she was told to
move to the b:tck 'bl. the line . She didµ't
move, bebau se she realized in lier

grow ing up as 1he second child of eigh1
you have 10 lead in order lo survive.
' 'The niore I reali zed I was being
discriminated against . the more I wanted 10 1akc theworld o nby111yse lf.'' The
disastified Wyatt had a confrontation
wilh nlanagcment and won .
In 1954. she becan1e the firs! woman
e lected to serye as a Local Union President . United Pa'-·kinghouse Food and
AllicdWorkers .S he s:tidthalthis wasa
great challe nge. but her preparation fo r
a leadership role had s1:1rted in her
church upbringing .
She accepted the position upon the
condi1i6n that she would never have 10
do anylh ing that " 'ould conflict wi1h her
Christian bel ief. Now Addie \Vyalt had
more in1portant interesls.
'' It 's like !he little girl , I use to be. I
use to love to jump double-dutch ...
that' s !he 1nind of a child . Now that I am
grown . .. I have other interests . I havcn ' t ju111p double-d utch fo r a long
time. and when I jun1pcd double-dutch
a fe'>'' years ago at a picnic. I realized I
· had left double-dutch a long time ago .··
·' The lord opened up . . . said I
should have that job. The holy spirit
helps ll S to be in the right place at the
right 1i111e . If you are empowered by
God. Y''u ;1rc great. God requires us 10
be as \lo' C c:1 11 be.··
1'hc \' ice-preside nt and director of
one of the largest u11ion further explains
''\\'~ n1ay not know whj t tomn1orrow
hold ~. but '>''e are fortunat e enough to
know the holder . 'fhcre is son1ething
clcclrifying aboul a Chris tian . The
~ greatcSI thing we ha\'C going for us is
our God .··
G<x1 treats t1is \vorkcrs bet ter than
any union. He endorsed the('. heck when
he dice! at calvary.·· She :1ddcd. he

General to retire
By GERALD MASSENGILL

·1·11e tlrsl opportunit y for Johnson to
111ove up in the ranks " 'as her ass ignHilltop Staffwriter
n1ent Ill the f\.1 edica\ Researr.:h and DeAs the Firsl Black General in the velopn1cnt Comn1and in Washi ng1on
Anny N'urse Corps. with over 23 years D .C . In th:1t ne " ' pnsi rion she rook on
of active com n1issioncd service.
Brigad ier General I-faze! \V . Johnson
... ii·:-1 l~li.!t'k ' ' ()1111111
will retire from the Uni1ed States Am1y.
According to Ge neral Johnson her
( ;•·11•·1·111 I l;.1zel .lt.•l111!"t•11
'
ri se from second lieutenant to brigadier
general took hard work . She was given 111urc work tl1.:1.n wa~ assigned . Johnson
a greal deal of opportunity and posi - s:1id before she could accon1plish her
ti o ns. which Jed her to promotion s " 'ork. shc had 10 ex a111ine the whole
bringing about n1ore opportunities.
in1pact of what she was doing . So.
General Jo hnson beg.an her long ca· according to her C\•erything she did was
reer i'n nursing by receiving a Bachelor positive in every aspecl.
of Science degree tBS) in nursing fron1
After Gencr:1l Johnson ·s first assignVillanova Uni\ ersit)' and later 111ent. she later " 'ent on to obtain her
volunteerin$ for 1hc Army Nurse Cor- f\1aste rs degree · in Nurs ing Educalion
pos. According to General Joh nson. and her PhD in Educatio na l Adshe joi ned the Am1y Nurse C1Jrps be - n1inistration .
cause . she saw it as an opportu nity to
,General Johnson did not con1e up
travel, and practice her nursing skill s at lhrough the Re serve Office rs Training
the same time . Frlltll there. General Corps (ROTC) ranks but believes that
Johnsorl began to cli 111b the ladder 10· their scholarship progra111 is a good path
Chief of .the A'm1y Nu rse Corps.
for slude nts who arc pursuing careers in
According to Johnson. as -a person a health related field . According to her
gains experience· in the Anny Medical the nun1ber e ntering the Anny Nurse
Services Branch along with rank. the Corps through ROTC has tripled . She
irldividu3.l receives different jobs which al so 1hin ks the ROTC program reaches
entails movement up the ladder ofser\'- two goa ls because it teaches discipline
1ce . .
and leadership.
1

My ' P .P . E .s. Altho ugh we've been
thro·ugh many bad times. we know that
we will make it . I never knew love until
I knew you . I'l l love you forever . Lei's
keep growing c loser. Your B.B.s
The entire Howard University commu·I
nity is invited to come and share an
evening of excellence with Mrl George
Patrick, twenty -year ve teran of 1he
New York Stock Exchange . He will be
speaking 30 mins. on the need fo r professional and spiritual excellence as it is
related to the management of !loney
and the role of black Jeade1 nip in
America . ''Q & A· ' time will fo llow.
Admission is free . The lime is No~em 
ber 4, 6 : 15. pro mptly i n the l\U1

DITORJUM; Blackburn St11dent Ce f1 ter. Sponsored by lgbimo Oriro Christian Fellowship and Tom Skinner Asso·
ciates. ''Continuing in rhe Struggle.''
Contact: Michael C. Worsley-529·
5743: Ton.v Montague-529- 1838.
Mr. Mervyn Morris of the Uni\•ersit)•of
the West Indies. Mona , will lecture on
CaribbeanLiterarure on Thursday, November 3 at4 :00 p .m. in LAI ofrhenew
Undergraduate Library . Mr . Morris '
topic is ''New Directions in West In dian Literature.'' This event is being
presemed by the Department ofEnglish
and is sponsored by the Andrew Mellon
Program. The public is cordially invited.
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houses. on rise
.
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By Sandra Upshur
Special to the Hilltop
The effects of the rising number o f
- rehabilitation centers being established
in residenlial areas throughout the District was the major focus of concern al a
•
Thursday night to wn hall meeting of
Advisory Neighborhood Commission
1E. The meeting w3.s held '\t 1he Mount
Pleasaiit Library on 16th and Lamont
Streets, Northwest.
''No other area in the city has as
many half-way ho uses as Ward I.··
said Linda Low. ANC sing le member
districtcommissionerof IE02 . Accord ing to Low . neighbors ha come to the
ANC complaining of an '.crease in
crime as a result of having t half-way
houses in their neighborhoo
Low said that residents are upse t
about the overcrowded condi1ions in
many of the half· way hou;es. Several
people expressed the opinion that a
number of these faci lities in their neighborhood would eventually change
their neighborhood for the worse .
Low said that five rehabilitation ce n·
ters ~ located in the area of Park Road
and Lamont Street be1ween 17th and
18th Streets , N.W .
''Our ANC has never been infom1ed
when any new facilit y was comihg in .··
]l )'
I~. Jackson-Tl1e Hil_
lt op
Low said. adding that many of the ce nAdclie Wyott
ters have been established in areas with·
out residen1s' prior knowledge or conmight not con1c when you call . but he is Plus they ha\'C the besl guide .
sent .
always on time.
John Graham. acting director of rnShe 11otccl that ii' you seek to save
The progra111 then had a ques1ion and
dependence Road. a rehabi\i1a1ion ce nanswer period. :1st ude11t asked " 'hy is it yol1r life y<1u n1ay loose it. bul if you
ter located at 1742 Lamont Street .
that Black rcl igi1luS leaders play sl1ch
Northwest. testified in support of the
'
an import:tnl role . Wyatt responded by loose ii f1)r
Chris! sake you will find it. rehabilitation centers. He spoke about
saying th<ll 111inisters only have to an- Wyatt the n Jed the audience into a praySpecial approac hes to J~ veni le Assistswer to G<lCI and the ir n1en1bership . er.
ance (SAJA) Incorporated. a private .
non·prof1t organization that provides
shelter for home le ss and troubled
youth .
Founded in 1968. SAJA has served
over 3.000 troubled youth-including
- homeless , dependent . runaway. neglected, abused. and older youth from
throughout the Washington area and the
nation, according 10 Graham.
'' SAJA believes that through supportive serv ices and the assistance of
well-trained, professio nal staff who are
well acquainted with available re·
sources throughoul the city. youth and
their familie s can find ways to resolve
their problems," said Graham . ··our .
principal objective is to redirect the
lives Of lroubled yo uth tl1r o u g h
motivated participation in special ly developed programs.··
Graham said he finnl y believes that
these half.way houses are a positive
force in the community in rehabilita1ing
those with troubled backgrounds . He
explained that Independence Road is a
subsidiary of SAJA formed particularl y
to address the needs of older youth 18 to
21 years of age .
Graham ex.plained that frequen1l y
these youth are too old for many publicly funded programs like fo ster homes.
'' Independence Road seeks to help
Brigadier Ge11eral Ha zel W. Johnson
Even !hough General Johnso n is duties on the staff will be to educate these youth who are forced by family 0 1
retired. her future plans entails a career students on the values of the ROTC individual ci\CUmstances to suppon
themselves ,'' said Grdham .
sti ll involved in nu rsing. She has agreed
scholarship program because there is an
In addition to shelter. food, clq1hing:
to join the teachi ng staff 01· 1he school of Anny ROTC program on campus.
and transportation , both SAJA and Innursi ng at Georgetown University in
dependence Road offer educational and
'
Washington D.C. Another of Johnson
vocational counseling , crisis intei;ven-

tion, legal counseling. and medical and
dental services.
Located at 1731 W ii lard Street N .W .
is another rehabilitation center known
as RAP .J ncorporated . Richard Cook, a
graduate of the program. said RAP is a
private. non-profit, 24·hour residential
program for former drug abusers, crim·
inal offenders. and others who practice
what he called · ·a destructive way of
live."
Cook said that RAP is a communitybased institution tha1 works with the ·
. neighborhood in providing drug preventio n education and assistance to various groups on such issues as poor
ho usin g. food for the,, nccd¥i. health
care, and education.
·'RAP was founded in 1970'' by Ron
Clark . Connie Clark, JohnQje Malzone ,
and Ro n Gronet, said Cook, adding that
the concept of the program has always
been to b'y ild character and strength .
· ' I waM classi.cal pianist . I was an

'A ' student, " Cook said . He labeled his
biggest problem as being unable to cope
with peer pressure which led hi111 to
experiment .with drugs. During his lei·
sure lime. Cook said he always wanted
··10 get high ~r steal."
·· 1 was a pleasure-seeker, !" said
Cook. " Rap gives people a chance to
look at themselves. the purpose of the
progran1 is to re-educale people. I was
blaming everybody but myself for my
. . ''
s1tuat1on.
Cook said he was 30 years old when
he came to RAP. He is now 32.
'' I was almost killed . That 's why l
was brought into the program, " he admit1ed . ··1 came into the program from
New York City. My brother is a gradu·
ate !of RAP! ... and dropped_me off at
the door.
Cook said there were 58 members in
the RAP center when he entered . He
added that this is the usual number of
people living in the house at any particular time.
RAP is supported by thousands of
people and local businesses in the met·
ropoli tan area who donate money.,
goods, and services . ll is also funded by
the D .C . government. private foundatio n. and the United Black Fund .
Cook said that the program is not
federally funded because methadone is
nol given 10 people . He said that metha·
done is just a way o f controlling the
minds of individual s. The federal gov·
ernment also required that a urine analysis be perfonned 'w hich RAP refused
to do since ii would create a degree of
mistrust among its residepts. Cook said
RAP cannot get federal funding, but
'' it 's cool with ,us. ··
RAP wo rks very closely with the
community , and therefore . does not
pose a threat to other residenJS . accord· ·.
ing to Cook. '" When we go1 food, the
whole communily ate ,'· he said. RAP .
also gave free clothing 10 the needy ,
according to Cook.
Cook pointed out that RAP is an exception to other reh.abilitation programs
because it allows women to bring their
children into the facility where special
concern is given to rearing them and
re-uni1ing whole family units, if possi-

,

ble.
Cook said. RAP is cuircntly working
to :istablish a separate facility .for moth·
ers and their children .
~

•

C 0 NG RAT UL AT I 0 NS, , The Brothers of Phi Bet a Sigma The Office of Career Planning and
SWEETHEARTS on becoming a mem-·
ber of the 1983-84 Kappa Koun . Welcome to o ur Kappa Klan ! from your
brothers and sisters of The Krimson and
Kre me YO - YO ~ Ah-Ha!

Fratemily, Inc. would like to 1hank lhe Placement would like to thank the Blue
Ladies of Zeta Ph i Bela sorority and our & Wh ite fam ily of Phi Beta Sigma
lovely Starlet Court for supporting us in Fra1emi1y, Inc., for their participation
the Homecoming Greek show. Aah- in the preparation of Career Day and
ooh-ahh!
Graduate Profcssioiials Day .

Good, luck Howard Universi{y Biso11
Football Team. from the ladieS of Zeta
Phi Beta Sorority Inc.

• Pern1anent Centers open days,

,
Ro n Kinnaird: GOOD LUCK on your
last hon1e game and yo ur la s t
Ho1neco ming game as a BISON !!!
Your fan from Altoona

HAPPY BIRTHDAY EVEREITE T .
HALL . May this day be celebrated with
joy. laughler , and love . Love Ya! Y .B.
l 'he English-Speaking Union of the
United Slates has announced the 16th
competition for the Luard Scholarship
which provides travel expenses and full
support for the Junior year al a British
Universily . Candidates must have comple1ed their Sophomore year by August
1984 and be Anlerican citizens who
will be between the ages of 18 and 22
during the 1983·84 academic year.
For mo re infonnation contact Mr.

David Phillips, Room 11~ (Office of
lnlemational Student Services) , Blackbum University Center.

London School of Economics
and Political Science
A chance to study and live in London
Junior-year

One-Year

programs. Postgraduate Diplomas,

Master 's

Degrees

and

Research

Opportunities in !he Social Sciences.

The wide range of subjects includes ·
Accounting and Finance • Actuarial Science •
Anthropology • Business Slud1es • Economics •
Economelr1c_s • Economic History • European
Studies • Geography • Government • lndus!r1al
Aelal1ons • ln!ernat1onal Hislory • International
Relations • Law • Management Science • Operational
Research • Personnel Managemenl • Philosophy •
Population Slud1es • Pol!t1cs • Regional and Urban
Planning Slud1es • Sea-Use Polley • Social
Adm1nistral1on • Social Planning in Developing
countries • Social Work • Sociologr • Social
Psychology • Statistical and Mathematica Sciences •
Systems Anaylsis •

eve11in1"

and weekends.

• Low hourly cost . Dedicated full·
ti mt st aff .

• ()pfortunlty to maU up mtn9'
lesson·s .
·
• Voluminous home-study m1ttrlel1
constantly updated ~r. r1searcb-

• Complete lEST·n·TAPE 5"'facilities
1rs expert in thtir f tld.
for review of class lessons and . • Opportunity to transfer Ill IM
supplementary mateti1ls .
continue stwcty 1t 8ftJ of • r
• Classes t1uaht by skilled
over 85 CtRten.

Instructors.

,
•
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244-1456
E~AIONAl

CENTER

TEST PAEMRATK>N

SPECIALISTS StNCE 1938

J

a

Application blanks lrom.
Admissions Aeg1s1rar, LSE. Houghton Street
Londoo WC2 2AE. England, staling whether
undergraduate or poslgiaduate
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FRIOAY, OCTOBER 28, 1983
BLACKBURN UNIVERSITY CENTER

GENERAL ADMISSION$5.00

WILL IE.TYLER & LESTER .

9•00pm - 3'4Sam
.

STUDENT ADMISSION $3.00

WITH SPECIAL GUESTlll

'

'

'

\

TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE AT
C~AMTON AUD. BOX OFFICE

~O~ARD UNIVERSITY STUDENT TICKETS FOR THE HOMECOMING DINNER THEATRE ARE·$15.00
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By FREDDIE A. BROWN, JR.

tfoward University has a reputation
of putting on a dymanic fashion show,

Hilltop Staffwriter

•

'

''Tt1ere was a beauty within it all,"
last Tuesday nigh1 at the 1983
Hon1ecoming ! Fashion Show at Howard 's Cramton Auditorium ! The mas·
ses flocked t<>i the ~uditorium for the
third day hOJTiecoming aclivili.es and
one of the m6~1 popular evenls on the
fashion -filled campus of Howard Uni·
versity .
The show was full of creative mind.
style. and fashion . The audience experienced lhe righ1 tradilion ot· quali1y
clothing and was inlroduced to a lruly
innovative concept. keeping in line
with this year's homecoming then1c .
The half-hour delay was barely
no1iced as the audience was enticed by
the sourids of ··pumping 01usic' ' blasting through the speakers. The pB.cked
·house compi'lsed of s1udents. parents~
and designers alike, anxiously anticipated the first strul across the lighted
runway . And suddenly. two \'oices
were heard bul no faces were seen.
That 's because the com111entato rs
Slephen Hart and Cherie Ward were
invisible. which crea~ an aura of in1agination and fanta sy.
After delivering the first few lines of
a well written script. tfie m'odels came
on for the opening nun1ber, ·· Primary
Concep1s . ··
Models. models. and more ntodels
filtered from behind stage tq show off
the gam1ents of several Black designers . The audience roared and can1eras
flashed . '
The scenes for lounge . day and bu~i 
ness wear followed the ORCning nu111ber , and the first act w~~ concluded
wi1h a uniquely choreog:Jphcd swi111
wear scene cal led ·' In Hot \Yater ."
Both the male and female models v.'cre
hot to say the least.
The lounge wear was designed by
two students who call thcn1selves Adriias. Other stude nt de sig,ners wcrq
Nancy Buns and Jackie Sterling.
Local designers fea1ured in the show
were Lacadia Powell . Kutcha Shell\'

and this year's was no exception.

RQ(.ltrick Garr, Junior in the Depan-

mcAi of Drama commented,

''I think

the overall concept of the show was

good. The visual.concepts took you into

or

another world. It was great."
SophOJJ1ore James1 Mullins com:.
mented, ''I was glad to sec a new group

on the stage, iand that Howard has incorporated some of everybody . The
show was hot and the leather wear said
it all .••
That sentiment was shared by student
La Detra McGaha who said •'The

fashions were original, the leather was
exquisite, and

Bc:1\'c rs. l: LI Burk e. Reggie Ra)!. Iris attire. Reds, blacks, and greys scc r11 t1 ,
Sr1iit)1. Ri,·h:1rJ r\nJrc ll :1111ilton', and be the colors for nigh! affairs. L:1rTy
J.l o\~ ;1rJ :l!u111nu" E\'L'fl't l ! !:1!] .
Seals of. the Larry Seals Qu:1rt..:1 1
Al·! I I 111- the f:1shiu11 sl1uw began with serenaded the crowd with a saxaphone
a scc11c entitled '" Mind Castles·· which solo .
featured (· loth i11g !hat \Vas right on 1i111e
And then. the animals broke ou1 in
for !his Hall o\vce n weekend . One audi - the ··caged'' scene· and there 's only
ence pitni r.:i pan! st· rc:1r11cd ·· 1've go110 one word 10 describe how they lookeJ :
get tl1at 1·or the L'ilb ! · ·
··Akin''. Akin Leather Design prov id·
· · 1\ Walk in 1he Night'· was a relaxed
ed suedes and leathers of· all shades.
111clltiw sccnc of evening and aftg-five • sh.apes. deitgns aod sizes. The n1odcls

the

evening wear was

Aside from a ew ·
s, w 1c are 1
expected when working with a facility
Is large as Crarnto'n Auditorium, the
consensus is that the show worked .
Parents and alumni returned to Howard's campus from across the country
to see their ch~ldren model . Mrs Sandra
Grooms who traveled from Atlanta;
Georgia to support her daughter Ju.
anchella stated, ''l think itJs wonderful .
It's gcxxl to know that she is enjoying
her experience at Howard ...
An outstanding factor about the .l.983
fashion show was that several student
designers were aJlowed to include their
creations in the show.
Human Ecology student Nancy Buns
debuted a couple of her wool ·suits.
''This is my first show," said Bu1ts
ll) '''· ~ 11 ,. 1: . J :1rk.•un·l ' J1c llill101l ''and it gave me a little .more recogni •
t" ll' Cl'i'J !11,· ~1 •t' 1-' {)Ill \ (1 11.':lr it ,j(!\V n .
l 'he model s (some of whor11 could lion around campus. No one really
i:: 1. 1 'I 1 i1~.~•),)~ ,if · 11~ 11k .-.upl1 .t i(·astand for a few n1ore le sso11s-) were knows who we are arid I think it 's good
t 111 l1 k ~· >·,iu'\·__: 11cver seen it. 111 thc
genera lly attrac ~ive and full of per- that we got a c,hance for some expowords of one excited viewer · ' It was sonality. II should also be pointed out sure," she added .
aweso111e~ ··
tha1 most of the n1odel s were new faces
Iris Dicken, Senior in the School of
1·t1at sa~e 'phrase can be used 10 de- 10 the Howard stage and freshmen to Communications who has been designsc rihc the pr<lps and lighting fllr the Howard' s Fashion shows . So fo r those ing clothes for the past 5 years comshow. whi ch .....·as done by studentS of you who arc overly cti1ical . .}'OU go mented, ''The show was nice . The deChris1ian Epps and Carl Atwater . The out for the next fashio11 shov.' , or pay signers knew each other, everything
lighting arid props were an essenrial $15 .00 dollars ta see Ebony Fashion was comfortable, and it gave us go<XI
aspect of the show.'s succe.'>.'i.,.· - , • ~ • f41i"'"" t .., a • ' """"'II• - "" 4 II 1t - . _ -recognltier1. 'J

Homecoming·concert eature-s Starpoint .,
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from his dad and tha1 of Barbados from
his mom .
As Ernesto stressed posi1ive thinking
thoughout lhe interview, he said thal he
does not '' leave room'' in his mind for
negative 1hough1s to enter if there is a
time when there seems to be no hope..
When it comes to Starpoint dealing
with competition, Ernesto said, ''al l we
try to do is give our best effon ... it is
too creative a business to worry about .
that (somostitionl ·'

:

By MICHAEL GLENN
; up in ihe sa111e 11eighborhood at An·
Hilltop Staffwriter
11apo li ~ v.'ith Erne ~to and hi s brothers. '
.
Before th e group became ·· tycin·
This Saturday , Starpoint is ' 'going to diana .'' th1"! nan1e under which they first
give thC audie_nce wha11hey are coming went i11 1972 , Renee l1ad commitments
to see,'' as·said by lead guitiri.~1 Ernes-' wi1h 01her groups. arid one day she sat
to Phillips with abundant joy . The con- in wi1l1 f:rnesto, K<l)'ode, and hi s his
cen will be produced by Non Priel Pt.o- bro1he1 .... At 1hat session she sang a
ductions .
song c11llcd '' Where Is the Love'?.·· and
Starpoint is a funk group who caters from tl1at n1oment on, Renee joined the
lo varied audiences ranging from the group. al1thori111tiwly .
·
very young to older crowds, or from
Rc11cq i; aid about the session, ·· 1 was
1
those who clap to those who ''go scared .. . so scared. But the guys gave
crazy'' in a considerably good sense, as me a lor of support .·· She got her start in
indica1ed by Ernesto .
music hi singing in the choruses of her
··so far, sog00d 41 1s the way fmesto
lbe group's musi.c projects .pop. funk grade !>C hoo!. Wh,£n es~ed how she felt
described the reaction of the Washingrythms .blended wit~ melodic. vocals as a pert.armer in 1he other groups, she
ton and Ballimore crowds. He attriband a pinch of hann~ny . ~e1r tu~es said . ''it wasn't n1uch pressure because
l!ited Howard University a~d her ~M
I consist of bone-shaking J•ngles like 1 wasn 't in the li111elight ." Jn 1978, the
radio station WHUR with having
•·Don't Be So Serious' '. and ''I Just group 1.: hanged their nan1e 10 Starpoint .
supponed the group ··a great deal ."
Wanna Dance With You .·· They also.
S_lar)Xlint has a newl y released album
With Renee being the only woman in
sing romantic ballads like the ever SOO· entitled '' It 's So Dclicil>US, · · on Electra
the group, she indicated that she likes
thing ' 'All N_lght Long ."
.
'. Record s. produced by Lionel Job .
the notably massive attention given to
Ernesto said that he along with his So1ne llf th·eir other albums are ·· Keep
her ·by the audience and the group . She
three brothers----Orlando, Greg, and On It ,'" ' 'Wanting You ." and ''All
recorded ''Never Say I Do'' with Cliff
George, were somewhat the focus of Nigh! Long .·' They started on the
Dawson, and has done a ''project''
the group when it first began. He said.'' Casablanca label .
with jazz singer Michael Franx . But for
The Phillips brothers were lik~ ~e c~re
Erne sto said 1ha1 hi s parents inthose who may have question, Renee is
ofthegroup . Wetoo~l~ssdns1nJr . h1gh nuenccd him and his brothers to play
remaining with the group.
·
school . ltwasn 'tunt1lh1ghschoolwhen music . Hi s father played piano and his
The concept and name of Starpoint,
we decided (that) we wanted to make a mother was a cOncert piani st. His father
Ernesto stated, means to •·reach for the
living at music .''
.
is also a psychiatri st ~ho worked in the
star," and they go by the mono ''you
Lcad 'singer R~nee Diggs and key· sa ine l io~pit11I v.itlt Kayode's father .
can be what you want to be.' ' as they
board player Kayode Adeyomo g~ Kayode ha s a Nigerian background
strive to become musicians .

Nf11sic
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...By MICHAFJ- GLENN
Hilltop Staffwriter
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appeared to be the most influential.
Bun Bacharach was another musi. cian and composer admired by Ang~la.
''The Look of~Love' ' was .¢e tune she
recalled to be one of her favorites from
the Bacharach collection.
• 0
J -. i

·'

•

.
are done ~ by 'Otl;ltr writers
like Jeffry

Cohen who w~ the single on the
album by the\ same name •'Too
Tough.·· The allJum was co-produced
by Narada Michael WaJdon . Angela is
tbe othercp-producer. Angela's newest
album ''Teaser'' will be coming out
this Friday , and ''I 'm bn Y9ur Side'' is
the single on the LP which Angela said
was recorded with the F.Qwin Hawkins
I rou . •

''··

Angela Bofill will offer a variety of
sor1gs t·ron1 her many albums, iind the
audience will gel to see ''somebody
having a good tirne ," when she per' •••tit ,,,,, , .,,,,,._,.. t>ld I ,,.,,,,..
'
fom1 s Saturday at Cram1on Auditorium
.I
for Howard 's homecoming concert.
' '
'
µ
Bofill indica1cd lhat she could. in a
se nse. see the road ahead of her in her
!!!!!!
1111t11µrt1JJl1.~
'
early litC. She said." . .. ut 1en-yearsold. I was practicing signing autographs. I just had !his crazy idea in my
Technical excellence can best deAngela has been a· considerably big
head 1hat someday I 'll be ' a star ."
sc ribe Angela 's si nging style. Per- ~fan of pop singer Boz Scaggs, ~ has
The Latin influence i9 Angelit:s mu- cussive rythms suppon many of her recorded her rendition of the Motown
sic can be credi1ed to her paren1s. a tunes with Latin appeal. Her three classic '·Ain't Nothing Like Likt; The
French -C uban fat her, and a Pueto octave range is attribu1ed to her health- Real Thing'' with Scaggs. She said
Rican n1uther. She said about the in- food diet of which she has shown a ''he's just great to work with." Atso
fluen ce ''it n1u s1be because of my dad- particular intercsl in \'egetarian fcxxl - she will soon be recording-with Joynny
dy. · He used tO si ng in nightclubs in items .
Mathis.
\
Cub?; My n1other was a b~g f!l.~~i£ ·.. .·Angela ~. ':':ho .. ·a!~ t~;at she. ~s a •.
•The' mcaninj portraxed in the song
fan . Angela was performing with ...• '~ If- taught D\USIC1arr, playci:l-~v1o!a ' ••1Jm Not A Girl Anyrhorc'' referS to
Richard Morerro's latin band, when she and currently plays piapo~,,, FOOQt the two people outgrowing a relatinsbip as ,
met flutist Dave Valentin, who in.. ~earliest origins PJ..lle~ ~1'1 j~~· sfl.;'.said,
Angela · said" sometiines you chalige
troduced her to the • people at Arista
''I was always sl~g1qg, Jt w~~t a and the Oilier penon
Records.
·
natural progres sion .'' She attended
Aqcla has indicated a dc:cp intac.t
Before becoming a singer, Angela
Hunter College High School, the Man· in natun:. She said that she1ilt<S '"hiltwas influenced by such anists as Stevie
hatlan School of Music. and Hartford ing llld bOcl(pllcking\ in the quietnt!s'
Wonder, the 5th iJi111{·nsion. Robena
Conservitory \vhere she studied class· and serenity or natun:. " She aho Said
Flack and the Supremes When she was
ical music.
that she is penuing acting and • ·oold
18 she ·; h:1d 1h~. vlec1.sure ol 111i:eting •. 'fhe ,Harlen1-r~arcd..s inger w11..es a lot -day like to play tbon>le'ol the fame
Flora Purim,'' a latin s in1cr who
of hor macc;.rial, and
of her sonas 6a)'Pliln qu11a Cl1gp ·a.
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Trouble in Grenada

•

''A.t stake is the right ofa small coun·
try to•decide for itself how to achieve its
sov&ign qbjectives
free ofoutside pres,

Sauteurs

s11re or threat or blackmail.··
The above statement was part of Sec-

,..,....'Ct

retary of State George Schultz: s testi-

mony to lhe Senate Tuesday . Obviously. the Secretary was not talking a~ut
the' beseiged nation of Grenada, he was
speaking of Lebanon . And when ~r .
.
'
Schultz was asked to justify the invastion of that tiny Caribbean island-in
lighl of his seemi11gly high-minded
Senate slatenlCnt-he shrugged off the
prima facie hypocrisy to by saying . in
effect , the circumstances are different .
To accord a statement a certain
mCaning one day, then an entirely differeni mearing another day is lo be
guilty of what George Orwell ..called
''doublespeak .'' To invade an independept nation for whal can be
deemed at best dubious reasons and at
worst demented reasons is to evince
Orwellian Big Brolherdom .
Mr. Schultz made a nun1ber of assertions in defending the United States'
actions: I) lhal there was ··concern for
-the welfare of American c itizens living
on Grenada ,' ' 2) that there is '' no
respnsible governn1ent in the councry. ·'
•
•
3) that the U .S. was res ponding to ' ' an
urgent request from the countries closest 10 the area ,· · and 4).that the U .S . is
working toward ' 'restoration of democratic institutions in Grenada ."
Of those four assertions , only the
fiqt· has any measure of legitin1acy.
And even if tha1 charge .was legitimate ,
'
that still does not juslify the U .S .· gross
violation of the doctrine p f soverignly .
As for the other three assertions precedcnt suggesls lhat they ai-e certain ly not grounds for sending a Marine
assaull force to sieze the is land .
Presiden( Reagan himself has said on
many oc c a s ion s that there is n o
respons ible go vemmenl controlling Poland . Yet the U. S . has not invaded 1ha1

•

.......
5 Miles

Pl .

Sa hnes

Grenada
Population : 108 .000 11980 esti·
mate)
Area : 133 square miles. twice lhe
size ol Wa shington . O.C .

Capital : SI George·s
Ethnic: : Black 84"1e. m1Jted 1 1o,;,
language : English . Frenc:h·
Atr1can pa101s
nation . A number of Middle Eastern
na1ions have urgently requested that the
U .S . stifle Libya . Yet the President has
not sent the Marines back to Tripoli .
And there certainly is 001 democracy in
.
South Africa . Yet Mr. Shcultze:has
not
called a press conference to tell repor·
ters ,of the U .S . plan to libcrtpe that
nation · s people .
So why did the U .S . decide to pick
on Grenada'! Well, for one reason, that
fly "speck of an island , can't possibly
defend its lef against this big, bad , bulJyish country . Another more important
reason is thal . by routing the Marxist
leaders from control of that country. the
U .S . can install right-of-center Granadian leaders who are more to the
Reagan administration's liking.
While that may nol be the worst idea
in the world . lhe end certainly does not

'

justify the means. The "' mighl makes
right '' ph ilosophy the U.S . has enVinced in invading the soverign nation of
Grenada is contr.try to every noble princ iple thi s natio n is supposed 10 stand
for .

Asides
Commentary ...
One of the most absurd thoufh~ that
prevails in our society is thal one becomes a qualified judge of joumalisnt
simply by reading a newspaper or
magazine occasionally . That is just as
absurd as thinking that one can assess
the prowess of a doctor simply because
one has experienced being s ick .
Al this University in partic ular. stu·
dents, faculty and administrators alike
have a skewed in1pression of what journalism is and is not~ That lack of understanding on r.thi!lrparts is especially
1
evident in their com nlCnts concerning
the editorials or. columns written on this
page .
First of ~II, the commentarie s
appearing on this page arc not 111eant to
make everybody at the University feel
good about theinselves . That is what
public relations departments are for .
The opinions espoused on this page are
meant to be incisive and straightfor·

-~

ward .
Second , the writers who appear on
this page are not apologists for either
the University or for black people in
general . If they feel someone or something should be lauded . then they laud
that person or thing . If they feel that
someone or something shold be taken to
task, then that is reflected in their writing . It's that simple .
1be easiest thing for any editorial
Writer or columnist to do is to write
sickeningly-sweet pieces that hurt no
feelings and step on no toes . That writer
q.ngohome at flight knowing that hcor
she doesn't hav'e to worry about irate
comments from discombobulated readers . But, in the final analys is , tha1 writ-

signifies to most educators in the country
.
bas ft.en said that h
that a university is very competitive
~ident -Chcot.
~ - .
. . e . acldcmically .
dcsm:s to make this Un1vers1ty an 1nst1tuBeca•'r of the peat displnty between
lion o~ ''the first rank." ~s recently as Co~- saadenb 81 lbc high and low ends a1 the
vocation Day ,. the ~s1~nt cc~ this University, tbcrc ls an unevcnneSJ in most
theme, suggesting, acCord1ng to the Cai:: (;l"ees. 111Cuetically tpeaking ir a clw
stone,•• that ''there is no place at (the Uni- bu llUdcntl of boCb 400 cali~ and 1000
versity)_for a person "'."i~ ~ belief that a calihrz, then lbe democrlbc inscNctor has
prcdonunantly black _ms11tutwn . h~ to. be IO
the class at a 700 level . Bodi
inferior to a prcdonunantly white 1nst1tu· Ol'l'llm.e. of stude
. nts suffer. The sbidcnts at
ion .' '
.. --r
or course' , the President' s (;Ommcnts are thelowcodareftuscratcd
becN•rtbcy can't
keep up and .................. biab end ...
camcs1 and his desire noble, but the statis1i- frullrat£d beca•''C' 1bcy are DO( IUfficieotly
cal data compiled by the Univcnity itself challeqed. This sihltAlion, which occun
incontrovertibly indicates that the Univcr- all too frequently at lbc Univcnity, bu
craced a coodilioo of general w:adeemic

On Academics

mediocrity .

It is unfair to blame the University's lowend students for the school's academic
mediocrity . Part of this University's missity is not, in fact, an institution of the first sion, in fact, is to ''uplift'' students of these
,rant. Certainly, there arc numerous brighl students every year. And the rc<:ord shows
spo<s at the University-we have a number that the Unvcrsity bu taken some of those
of talented students and distinguished fac- students.--many of whom have scored beulty who would shine gloriously at even the low 700 on the SAT-and turned them in10
most luminous Ivy .League schools . The academically exemplary studcn1s.
problem is, we don' t have enough of those
Unfortunately, those cases of pqor stuhigh caliber students and faculty .
dents transmogrifying into good students
1bc academic dilemma begins with the arc DlORl the exception than the rule. Most
Univenjty's admiu.ions polK:tes. AccordJ' of the low-end students spend most of their
ing to William M. Sherrill, Dean of Ad- collegiate careers drowning in a sea or acami$$ioos and Records, the Univcnity re- demic problems . ~ow else does one
quires that students attain a minimum account fN one-quarter of the University's
cumulative score of 700 ont he Scholastic students being oo academic probation .
Aptitude Test (SAT) to be adntincd. The
If the University feels obligated to admit
problem is, the University has a propensity low-cod students then it should feel equally
to admit hundreds of students who do not obliged to place those students in a remedial
· meet the minimum requirement. In fact , program that will bring them up to acceptthere arc some students on campus who iblc University standards . The remedial
'have scored 200-300 poinls below the mini· training Che University DOW provides-by
mum requirement (which means that they way of the Academic Rcinforccmcnl
have earned almost as low a score on the Center-is just not enough . Tragically .
SAT as possible) .
there are some students on campus who arc
On the other end. the University is having actually functionally illiterate .
trouble attracting top-notch students who
Following the classical method or teach·
have fared well on the SAT. Out of some ing, this University teaches students
8.100 unde~raduates, no more than 60 scquentiaJly. For example, a student com- '
have scored iOOoor beneron the test. What plctcs Elementary Latin I befcn moving on
th.at means is. Jess lhan one pen:cnl of the to Elementary Latin ll. A problem arises
students on· campus finish the SAT at or when the instructor who teaches the firs1
course in a sequence fails to adequa1ely

Fifty Years of Hirschfeld, Caricaturist to the Stars
By Isabel Wilkenon
The broad-beamed smile on the Lena

Home sketch is a vast expanse of hyperbolic
white space as unmistakably flashy as the
original . lJ>e Greta Garbo figure seems but
one continuous line or sultty savoir-/air~ .
And, the Bob Hope portrait is , at firs1

dom as any fast -talking producer . No
celebrity· becomes a star until that all imponant rite of passage when hc-0r she has
been immortalized in pen and ink by Hirschfeld .
ln the exhibit currently lining the third
floor walls of Washington's glitzy Mau.a
Gallcric, aJmost all lhc heavyweights of
American theater and film are represented
with chanc1eristic exaggerations of tb:ir
most rc<:ognizable features: Clark Gable's
bushy eyebrows, Humphrey Bogar1's

, e r de monstrates that he or she has no
integrity because no conscientious writer can ignore the problems that sur- :..._ ~ll!ni ciptelte, Diane Kelll"''~ floppy
round him Or her .
~
-------------hat and '' Annie Hall'' tic.
For this University to be great it must glance, a sweeping black-and-white smirk.
Thcr:c' s Sinatra, Pavarotti aftdl! ~ less
have journalistic watchd9gs scrutinizIt is all, recognizably . Hirschfcld--lhc easily spoofed characteristics or, say, Ira
ing its development . Widlout that SCIU· premier caricaturist of modem American and George Gershwin or or Joscph:inc Baker
tiny , people who are genuinely con- culture . TilCSC three etchings and many oth· whose detailed sketch evokes a spirit closer
cerned about the Udiversity- and who . crs which have appeared on the New York to swanky pizzazz than to Hirschfeld ' s
want to see the University provide stu- Times ' drama pages are pa.rt of an ex- typically ...gue·in-chcek bu-.
A supposedly brief suoll pa.s1 the hangdents the best education possiblo--may haustive, must-see exhibit of thealcr history
as seen through the eyes of Al Hirschfeld.
ings OD either side of the Neiman-Marcus
not notice when the University is falling
Hirschfeld is DOI only an artist~ l!X·
entrance can be wx:xpec:tcdly cxccndcd if
short or that goaJ .
rraordinaire but a perceptive sociologist one succUmbs to that national obsession:
with as nwch power to spot and granl tar- searching for the NINA , the cleverly hidden

On Art

'

. • . And Response

One wonders why some readers go to
the considerable tiouble o f drafting lelters to writers on this page and refusing
to sign the m . When the editor of this
page receives leners . the first thing he
does--even before reading the letteris check to see if the letter is signed . If it
is unsigned. he immediately throws the
letter away without reading it .
If the subject ~etter is to be considered in1po~.then the IF«erwriter
should affix tlis 2r her name on it . One
can only conclude that a person who
write s an anonymou s leter is not
courageou s enough to stand behind
what is written . If that is the case , then
the letterwriter should not have wasted
time by writing the letter .
An o ther unacceptable form of
letterwriting is self-serving social or
political pronouncements . To write a
letter responding ·to some specific issue
in the news is fine . But if one wants to
fill the newspaper with garrulous chatter about the philosophicaJ views of
their organization· then they should pay
for an ad .

teach students. Those undertrained students overcrowded classes, little time for re&elt"Cb
move on to the ne11:t course in the sequence and writiq, etc .--to accept aa offer al d1il
and , if the instructor teaches the course Univenity. Todosowouldbemasochistic: .
according to where thoSe students should be
For this University to become an instituin the sequence, those students arc lost. tioo of the flf'SI. rank, as the Preii:leit cavi·
lbat tcrTiblc situatlon occurs in many aca- sions, the academic cnviromncntoo camP,s
demic areas because some instruc1ors arc must be improved piecemeal. The first
either less prepared than others.to train stu- step convincing people that the University
dents or less committed than others .
must upgrade its academic standards-may
As is the case with the University's stu- be the most difficult to accomplish, as
dents, there is a high and low end among the Michael Winston, Vice Pre:sidenl for AcaUniversity' s faculty . Just as high-end stu- demic Affairs attests . ··some People say.
dents are frustrated .when the level of in- 'We don't want to be like Harvard". " Dr.
struction in 1 class is not sufficiently Winston says . ''We shouldn't be a copy,"
challenging to them, high-end faculty ~ he argUcs , ''but functionally we should profrustratcd when they are compelled to duce leaders like Harvud . ' '
''reach down' ' to mediocre students. The
1bc second step is to raise admissions
only place the University' s best and bright- standards and ardently recruit more high
est students and faculty come together are in caliber students . The ~vcragc SAT score for
the handful of honors courses the U Diversity the University· s freshmen. enrollees d>ou.kl
offers. The problem is, honors courses arc be 900 ~national average aM DO stu·
not offered in all of the University's school ,dent scoring below 800 should be admitted
and colleges .
without fine being interviewed by an ldThc University's faculty are also saddled mi.ISioo.s committee to decerminc wbe•her
with the burden of having to teach three or or not that snvtent bas the motivatioa and
four courses a semester . Very few thecapacitytobeefupbisorbermatbematiacadcmically superior schools impose such cal and verbal skills. The Univcnily shookl
an exacting requirement on their faculty . offer high caliber students-dtose judged to
The law of diminishing return suggests that be above the 80tb percentile in the nation-the more courses an instructor teaches a
full academic sc_holarships.
semcs1er, the less effective the iOstructor
1bc third step is to lessen the burden oo
will bein each course .
the University's faculty and to spcod_a little
Because the University's faculty have 10 money recruiting the · black. academicians
spend so much of their time lecturing. mak.- who h.avc distinguished themselves in their
ing homework assignments, giving quizzes fields . Classifications of junior and senior
- and grading papers, they don't have cnou~
faculty should shouldermostofthcteaching
time to devote to scholarly pursuits lilcc load and senior faculty should be able to
reading the latest publications pertaining to devote more or their time to ~holarly rctheir fields, conducting research in .their sean::h and writing.
,·
academic area, writing for scholarly jouror course, other things wilJ aJso have to
nals and attending conferences in their be done to improve the academic environ.fields (so that they can keep up with the ment at the University. H<?wevcr, the three
work of their colleagues) .
aforementioned steps represent the starting
U~ those . ~ing conditions, even
points for that improvement. This Univer- the mosl lal.cntcd and energetic faculty
sity has a proud tradition of turning out
members will become effeic. No firsc-nte someofthefinestblackmindsinthenatK>n.
instructor in bis or her right mind would
1£ we arc 10 be trUe 10 that tradition. we must
cscbew '°offer from a ''faculty fricndly'' ....L begin immediately to solve our academic
1
school like Howud, the University or Cali- dilenuna.
fomia, Bcrtclcy or the M1ssacbusetts InMr. Perkins is winner of a Sigma Dl!l14
stitute or Techoology-wbcrc they would
not be shackled by heavy course loads, Clti award for editorial comJMlllary.

no NINAs concealed in the drawing. lbcre
arc, however, two ALs and two OOLL vs·
(Hirschfeld and his wife) to ' 'help keep the
1941 .
drawing and national sanity in balance ,"
The name has been known to be found
said Hirschfeld .
just about anywhere ... In Bob Hope' s
In addition to the original etchings, therC
sideburns, on Groucho Marx' s cigar label or arc also yellowed tcarshects from the carliin Marlene Dieuich's bountiful fur wrap. lo
est drama pages in which his work
thcElvisPrcsleyskctch.thcrcarefivccasi·
appcarcd--ooe. a May 1930 New York
ly observable NINAs, and, in the BaryshHerald Tribune-as well as original Kabuki .
nikov sketch , at lfUC: three .
lithographs on sale for as much as $3.50 .
Hirschfeld, in remarb accompanying tbe . The Gallerie showing, brief but cclcl;tic..
Qilpljy. ~ tbal~_Ni.- ~..Nl -~·~.,·~..,..._peet..• . aa.Anlcricanoeifuitil\· •..i•
come ·· a sort of ritual with many readers''
bourtourthrough ,SOyearsofente~t
and that, on the rewoceastons wbcnhc tried
lore. Ooc can loot upon this harvest Is the
to leave the name out, be wa.s deluged with
wort of man who simply sketches players
letters of complaint. Since then. he said, ''I
ooastagc fromtherota.ldarkncssofhisscat;
have learned ... to put Nina's name in the or one can, more approprialcly, view his
drawing before I proudly display my own rccrospcctive exhibit as a glimpse at
••
genius-artistic. sociological and otherIn 1964, Hirschfeld called for a lempo- wtSC.
rary halt in the Nina craze with his etching
cntitJc.d ··Nina' s Revenge," also OD display
at the Gallcric on upper WiscOnsin Avenue .
Ms. WilUrsoniswinnerofoSigmaDella
It is a caricature of the notorious Nina with Clti award for /eahU"e wrilinf.
name tucked away in the lines and furrows
of nearly every Hirschfeld sketch since his
daughter (Nina, of course) was born in

a

The Plight of Black Farmers
Advances in 1eehnology and the growth
Or agribusiness have already eliminated mil·
lions of jobs for black. Latino, and poor
white workers. Only 40 yUrs ago, two out
of five Black males were fann workers or
£armers. By 1977, £ewer than 146,000
Black men were employed in agriculture .
High technology is promising to climi-

The Grassroots
;
By Manning Marable
na1e the remainder or these jobs within the
present decade . Agricultural engineers in
Florida arc cWTCntJy at wort on a robot
equipped with a crude fonn. of vision that
can spot ripe oranges and pick them gently . •
At ,_ Tampa conference, the Australians
demonstrated a computerized robot that
takes only 1!5 mioules to shear 88 Percent of

the wool from a sheep, without ever cutting
the animal . By contrast, an experienced
worker can shear one sheep in only onefourtb the time, but ordinarily cut the animal
an svcragc of 17 to 25 times.
J.ipanesc scientists have developed a
robot-driven combine which harvestS rice
and wbc.at. The drivcrlcss combines eliminate the need for skilled workmen, and arc
now being exported to the U.S . by large
agribusiness firms . By 1990, much of
Amcric'i's food supply could be harvcsled
by robots . But lacking adequate capital,
most unaller fanns will not be able to purchase the new technology, and they too will

simply disappear.
The crisis or black farmers has been
building for decadi::s, and has oow reached a
critical point. From 1959 to -1974, the ownbcr of black-operaaed cotton fanns in the
Soulh declined from 87 ,074 to I ,!569.

Letters to the Editor

Black-owned tobacco £anns daopped from
40,670 to less than 7 ,000 during the same
period. Blacks now represent only !5 .6 percent of the South's farmers; ontY 27 pacc.ut
are self employed; two-thirds are salary
workers, and five percent arc unpaid family
workers .
The dire condition' of black ruaoos is
now shared by many dKM1sands of white
farmers . Fann families arc being p1sbed off
the land at tbe rate of al!TM)St one pe1c:eut per
month ia. the 1980s. Farm prices arc al the
lowest point in a half century, due to enforced below-pority pikes.
What arc the bfOadcr poli1ical inr
plications of the agricultural crisis? The
North American Fann A)li•oc;:c, a coalition
of more than fifty agricultunl and <OtlllDU·
nil)' associations, points out that one out of
every five jobs is linked to agricultwe in
some way, from processing food IO the

making of tractors and pickup trucks. Fewer
farmers means more ~. trucks and

ocher £arm equipment s0Jd al auction, thus
depressing the tractor industry. Tbc JaUlt is .
a 3!5 percent unemployment rate in tbc fann
~~ment. industty .
Reversing the trend tow ad· t6iC7 c•1m1na:lioo of small fU!DCIS begins with fedeial
legislation. A new farm products pricing
system must be established ~bicb will
guaraotcc small fattDUs a staNr and fair
mum for chcir labor. The fedaal govau-mcnt should directly sublidiae the cost of
buying land for k>w ioccw1e IDd new fam.
en. Tougher laws advocating lbc tjgbb of
farm laboras to collective blrgaining, to
iDcreue their wages and
improw: their
working cooditioos must be P''icd.

'°

Dr. Marable is a black professor OJ
political sociology aJ ColpU Uniwrsily .
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Business School Alumni Bridge Back to Alma Mater
•

As students

The Hilltop

•

and former studcms of dlii

Univenity gatbtr for this homecoming, it
seems safe to say that in these days of subsranrial ecooomic concern, it's
impossible to conduct any business conversation without some mencion of the now

realJ>"

D. Orlando ,Ledbelter, Ed it or-in-Ch ief

dominating philosophies of ··Tllcocy
Henry Boyd Hall , Exec utive E'litor

Cl}'9C8I

F.-tt

o ·,

r', Campus Edi1or

EJdl"'9•

1

Asst. Campus Editor

... , CWlcr. Local!National f.dilcr
K Sy

~

Bl •ta

"" Lacy, lnnervisions Edi1or

ln1ema1ional Editor

Tiit R11l ' •· Sports Ediior
A a ' on.a, Cbicf c~ Edi1or
Kdly .......,, Cq>y f.Wlo<
~

J<11epb Perkins, Editorial Page Editor
K . LaRoy Williams,

PioductWn Oirec:tor

Wayne E. Jackson, PbotogJaphy Din<ta<
Bradford Seamon, Business Manager
Antboay Gallant, Uxal Ad Manager

Sieve lbamn, Naiional Ad Manaaer
G. Dewey Stanyud, &ecutivc Assiltant
•

Howard, Copy Bliior

The opinions cxpr«Sc.d on the editorial page(s) of The Hill lop do not ncccssaril)' reflCCI
opinion of Howud Univcnity. its Administration. The Hilltop Board or the s1udcn1
body. I _.._.,, for ~ editorial pep lf)()Uld be addrcs~ to: Joseph Perk.ins, EdilOrial
............. Tllo Hill!op, 2217 Four1h SI., N.W.• Washingtoo. D.C. 200~ .

z."

The Art of Japanese Management,''
..Corporate CU!twos, .. and "In Search of
Excellence.''
Esscnt~y ,, these f°'(f books have swept.
the American business scene leaving even
the rnerc.<:urious shocked. As Robert Lum.r
notes in the October 17 edition of Fortune
magazine, ''Companies with a record of

outstanding financial performance often
ha\lc powerful a>rp0n.le cultures.''
Yet Fortuac maaazine: isn't the oaly jour·
oal that hu aociced mis new ldel•y wave
thal is fuad•mentally cban&ing tnclitional
oocioos of mu.,...-.,,. For 1•11mp\c, the

weU aware that iUCb ootiollsof management
should be 8'most irrelevant lo the mandatory CODJ.ideratioos of the day, namely ...

sccwcd 1ra&1sactions, evidence, bus.incss
. cquizafiMs, constitutional law, and ttial
advocacy .

But, more likely than not, my apprcciatioD foi- the new wave d.Rctl)' resulted.from
anending and gradua1ing from the Universily'• Scbool of Business (SEPA) . Like
other students lberein, I was fonuna1e.
enough to have endless opponunities
ob1erving various forms and styles or management.
As A marter of fad, in SEPA, managcDW!Df was lhe Older of the day, be ii from ID
insurance, finance, inleml.tiooal bus.incu,
compitcrs, martcting, or ercountina per•pective.
Thus, it's nearly an impossibility fm me

''DWWlina

overlook Mr. Lumar's assertion that an
''IBM fJCld enai"'i't' doesn't beiitlle to use
his own •1• *ICY fm uavcliDg to IO(lfhc pwn·
PY CUllomen; his devOlioo IO lbc value of
ICl'Ykc mates bim do it, and the «>mp111y's
devotion so the ~·me: value ensures cbal be 'II
be rcimbursod. •• In o«ber words, wbat
bJt.11 1andunil" 1be ppbetw1an IDIBM
•J19)10C:'I pelMfMI ;p' I 1 Md II} If ol
. . • 1icm· 11111 to wbom a. , •• ii a ,_,

tbelepl'sshlllJC''dWll<* 521,l•

177 ·:M1belkfinlbccq1C1iwsoldleoqtr

October '83 o:tition of Natjgnal Ceebalic
OriJins f....,.. .. arti<Je - · ..111e
Quality of C1adid1tn f~ the ~· ''
which.-. bow .... 1Udloi1 cl ''In Searcb''
stress over and over •pin Cbe need for mad
development of thole involved in leldmbip
positions.
. MlllCMed,....llwt1 4'M
1

io

0

niz"ioo .

Perhaps, as Dr. AsaT. Spaulding has told

\

•

,......,. Compony. lie bu r«:eivetl eigllt
honorary dcgieii and WU appoil!llCd IO an

Howard business students, the key to Sue- · oversea mission in Africa and Central
cessful managemenl ls ''building bridges America by Prc~idcot1 Dwight D .
back to ~ foundation of what inSpires mer Eisellbower and Genld Fold. Spet•Ming
organization . ••
wu also a member or the United Sb& 5
In a similu vein, Lunw, like the authors delegarioo to de UNESCO coni£ 1euoe in
of ''In Search," sttess the fact that ' 'out- New Delhi, India (1956), and a 1•• 11 A• oL
standing companies trace their cultures back the stale depubilieul mission IO R•mia, Poto &11 influential f<J111ndcr or other top manq- laDd, Bulgaria, Yugoalavia, Hung*)'. aod
ers who personified the value system ... Czechoslovakia. Furthermore, be bas ·
(however) . .. the disparity or many cor· rccc"'ly rdUmcd from the ''World CoDporations is that they can't poiot to such facnce on Peace Through La.w," t.Jd in
cairo, Egypt, Ind is a fmmu cblinnln of
seeming superhwnads in their past.''
Ulliquely, the University in acncnl and the Uaiversi1y'1 &o.d of .Tnmees.
· I am p'c1rcd to 1MOtwe dall. duriBa Ibis.
ilS business school in porticular, hive been
fortUUle enough to walk with md talk to a HomeComing, one g:roup of rw www th¥' ab
Jiving kgcod ouncd Asa T. Spe··kliq; Sr. will ass cmhle IDd npebljsh a •iqle 11L n
Asa T. Spaulding. die Durhlm, , . _ associaticm·
•
• wide 1•• wlto 4' ht . . U•
· Carolina proaeutor, aet a standard for iven.ity'I '"11iM1i ~will mlkto'-ihf ·
SBPA much like Mordecai JOO.SOtl did fa< a bridge bock., lbeir ..._.-.To pt11 ii
this Univcrsily and Benjamin Maiys did for all in a nutshell, lbc secret IO dill: U•

ivcnity'• •OW1b IDd l*'"'l*k>' is'° dl:.rel: Worting with SBPA's '>tan Millon Wil- c., a *OD& alumnl.
Pabapa u SpP•lctiq Ila 1atwll 1 IO
son, Spe11 1ding wu able DOC only 10 coovey·
in SFECcbes wl iemm lholC 11 Lds muiy dmes,' ' The droqCll: ud ...,..
Ameri<aabusinesslllptll,ly-11>eavote. •• N1inc c•t ive 9wtiey nlilll* • •
.••
but alto to plCIClll bis.own life hi1&ory u a UmiwnitytoCkryialowbW
Mordlousc .

.

a,.AMT.fattoltw1c•w1
•.
Sf ·1'· 1,lbcftn&'ln •1tz
ilap11tpr11ii11ofN.C.M
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Q. t.

•

What

~oes

Innovative in Concept''

the Homecom Ing theme "Rich in Tradition:

-

represent to you?
•

Q. 2. What recent innovations social, technical or otherwise do

)'OU

feel Blacks should conce_rn

themselves with?

-

'

Robert Randolph
Ri~'ttsourgh, Pa.
ccounting
uruor

V. Robin W~hington
Columbia, --S.C.
Psychology
Sophomore

I

I . The

Hom~con1in g

theme has a double meaning . The first meaning simply
represe n1s the present Homecoming
events. More importantly, the past
ideas and atti1udes fused with present
ideas and attitudes have determined
Howard 's advancemenl and social contribution . The second meaning is that
the beliefs formulated by the totality of
the forementioned will preserve Ho1
ward' s role in charting the future for
Black An1erica .
2 . Blacks should concern 1hen1selves
with re ce nt politi ca l innovatioris .
Primarily speaking, the idea of a Black
person running for the presidential
office in 1984 . We should concern
ourselves with lhis and support lhe
candidate . Technically we should become more familiarized with the computer world . Computers is a relatively
new and open field: therefore if we become ac1ively interes1ed it can be an
excellent o portunity for advancement:

•

I . It is symbolic of the vast historical
content of Howard University . Urging
present day Blacks to remember the
contributions of Black men and Black
women of proud past who provided so

Richard Hampton
Pasadena, Calif.
Microbiology
Junior

Darla Dash
Richmond, Virginia
Physical Therapy
Sophomore

Tyrone Duggins
Timbuctoo, Mali
Accounting
Sophomore

I . Homecoming at Howard is a major

t . The Homecoming theme ·· Rich in
Tradition: Innovative in Concept''

I . Howard's Homecoming represents I . ''Rich in Tradition: Innovative in
the epitomy of imagination pro- Concept'' refers to Ho~ming as bepaganda and enlertainment. It's inno- ing a time when alumnae come home to
vative in creating the atmosphere of reflect back on old "school times. The
frivolous activity which allow us to live . name '' mecca···c~ definitely be appliout our images of fantasy.
ed to the University at this time because
2. Blacks should concern themselves there will be a collaboration of distinwith the fact that the exploitation of guished doctors, lawyers, politicians
their minds, resources and labor will and perf~nning artists all of which are
not cease until we devise forces of co- . graduates. In knowing that there are
existent systems separate from that of many important and dymanic alumnae
the nation's white bourgeoisie (capital- from Howard makes me prol(d to be a
ists).
,
part of the Howard tradition.
2. The re<;ent innovation that I feel
Blacks should try to concern themselves with would be the realizci.tion in
many today that our biggest problem is
lack of constructive unity . Since, we

event. A great deal of energy is circulation amongst all the participants. The
entertainment is quality and Bison
spirited. Innovation can for example be
exemplified by the Ms . Howard
pageant which involves in depth planning and creativity. Embodied at Howard is savoir-faire.
2. Weshouldn'tbeconcemedwithany
one particular innovation but should become actively aware of events that
effect Black Americas political, social
and economic developments. When we
properly apply ourselves to these concerns we shall achieve equality in
America.

much for our journey toward a brighter
future.

2. The computer age is a reality that we
are now living in. This technical inno1
'
vation could alienate an unprepared
Black culture. A determining factor in

the progressive actions of our people
'fill be their computer literacy . Wheth-

er it be in the job market or in school,
the surge of computers in our lives is
something we must concern with, if we

wish to continue our struggle through
thi s oppressive society .

represents a 'mea'ningful custom that
occurs each year, yet with an inevitable
flair of novelty .
2. The most recent innovation that
Blacks should be concerned with is the
bill the Senate passed in honor of the
late Dr. Martin Luther King . Although
there were 2·2 Senators who protested or
voted against the bill, we as Blacks
should look upon this achievement as
one well deserved and never forget one
of Or. King's t"arnous lines ''We sha11
overcome. ••

-

Ericka Riggs
Dallas, Texas
International Business
Freshman

have identified what our problem is, we
should now start working on changing
the persistent flaw that held us back for
too many years.

•

Sound Off Photography by Darryl B. Fields
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Is your major undecided1
Are·y
ou
·interested
fn'
"
a
science-based
major
which
will
prepare
you
·to;
.
I.
.
11
effectively benefit humanitf, e~pecially : • • underserved poor and Black communities?''
·
If So, Enroll in the •

0

,

1

'

School of Human Eclogy

-

at HOWARD UNIVERSITY
Undergraduate

lI
•

•

---

I

I

I'

11

I
- '
'I'
II

i
'

-,:

.

'I

•
(

-

Majors Graduate Curriculum Sequences

Consumer Studies
--~Home Economics Education
___Human Development
___ Early Childhood Education
___Human Nutrition and Food
Dietetics
---Institutional
Food Service
--- Admi:nistration
'
___ Environmental Science and Policy
___ Fashion
___ Interior Design
--~Joint B.S. Degree Program
with College of Dentistry
Associate in Science degree
in Dental Hygiene and a major
in Human Development, Early
Olilcfu.ood Education, or Human
Nutrition and Food

I
I

-

___Consumer Affairs (M.s.)
--~Home · Economics Education (M.S.)
___Nutrition (M.S., Ph.D.)
·1'·
___ Macroenvironmenta,l and

I

'

'

' .

Population Studies (M.S.)
___ Mi cr oenvironrnental Studies and
Design (M.S,)
___ International Stu·d ies in
Human Ecology (M.S.)
Emphasis in Human Development
___ M.S. degree (Human Ecology)

-

•

•

__,I

. '

'I'
I

Students enrolled in other schools at Howard University may minor . in the following
areas of specialization in the School of Human Ecology:
'

Studies
- -International
Human Ecology

•

11

--~Interior

,I

Consumer Studies
---Early
Education
---Homan Childhood
Development

in

Design

I

1i

•

---'

- -Fashion

-

For additional information, come to Room 1029, Human Ecology Building, complete and
mail the form below, or call (202) 636-7100.

·I

•

'!

•

f

-

Please send me additional information
about · the m3.jor -·- - - - - - - - - -

I

the graduate program - - - - -

!

MAIL TO:
ROOM 1029
.
SCHOOL OF HUMAN ECOLOGY

I· .
!

·'
'

-

the m i n o r - - - - - - - - - - -

Application, Fom - - - - - - -

.

'

HOWARD UNIVERSITY
2400 Sixth Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20059

-

Financial Aid - - - - ' - - - - ' 1

'

'

Name
Add res•
'

State
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n1e Indiana Club Queen
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A(I kir1ds of food
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Pl1i M11 1l lpl1a Sir1fo11i(1 1;i:rfur111i11g c/11rir1g i11rer111issior1 at tl1e
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Greek
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Show
•
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f'notograpM y by \Vaync E. Ja<: kson

G!oric1 Davis d11ri11g tl1e M iss Howard Pageant
•

•

Oioir photo Bri an Brarich-Price
Internat ional food photo Kcvi11 Bre'Wton

/11ft>1·11utio11al Day
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•

OBS AVAILABL~'

I

.

'
Are You Currently:
•

I

• New to the area?

.

• Trying to reenter the work force?
•

• Unsatisfied ·with your current position?

•

• Out of work?
• Currently enrolled 1n night classes?
Etc.

,

Etc. · Etc.

If any of the above applies to you, contact us immediately.•

•

We can help solve your problem.
TEMPORARY FULL TIM E ~nd PART TIME positions
•

as DOCUMENT CODERS to start immediately.

"

Ideal candidates will •be able to read, understand and

·C.\.i-

.

;,'\0 . 0-(,~
't-.,. \\"'~
'?"'c {-\ ·,.
'R\e - ~\e'(,e <·i''(\'b
'?"'<;<- 0.'
. "'\~ .<.'-''<
O<'e
~c.,o f\e
o,.e :\! .,'(\ o

l

•"

•

analyze support documents to help .us develop a

,e

•

database. Candidates must be available for a.
.

. ·r ---------------------..,I
I
I
II
II

I
..
'

Howard University Bookstore

·· HAS YOUR FREE SAMPLE PACK OF GENERAL FOODS" INTERNATIONAL COFFEES
WAITIN G FOR YOU. PRESENT THIS COUPON AND HAVE A TASTE ON us.
Sample l'acks are available at your rollege bookstore while supplies last . If .s ample pack is not available
at your ~o lle gl' bl.lOkstorl' , se11d till' coupon with completed form below to General Foods•
~~:;at1ondl Cofft>e s Sdmple Pdck Offer, P.O. Box 3551, Kankakee, Illinois60902.
' ~·
·~----------~SchooL--------~
Address

a...

I .Sample
FREE
Pack
L....-'-- -

•

•'

2 - 3 month committment

.

L•m>t- one ,equest P'"'""ome,.
This offer expires December 16, 1983.

·

II
.~

··
j
--- I~

FREE
1{
Sample Pack

--------------------

•

We are conveniently located in Gaithersburg, Maryland
and can also offer you a congenial ·working environment,
competitive salary, free parking and flexible hours.
To apply, call 251-5076 or 251-5077 Monday thru Friday,

9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

1~
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11Prove It.

•

We're hiring the best engineers and computer scientists
we can find. Because we're Lockheed.
L(l<. ~ l1L't ·d-Ca Ii ior 11i <:1

Sig11 llJl Ill!' .1

Cl l r111l<I11\

•0

•

JJL'r~<111.::11 i rltl~r\ i l'\~

ell \lll.11' 11l,1c_· l 'llll'lll <i i iiC t ' .

\ \ 1ll l1 t ' 0 11 c<l 111µ L1s No\ L' 111 l1L'r 4 .

."

ckheed-California Company

0

rban k . Californ1a 91520

•
HOWARD UNIVERSITY (WASHINGTON. D.C.)

I

'

I '

I

!
•

'i•

•

LCCAEA30350
Ad N o. 0350--N-82
3 col x 98 lines
College N ewspapers - Falt or W1nrer 1983
•
Advertisement prepared by
McCann-Er1ckson Inc
... Los Angeles

.

*Tour no. ITP14CS" includes 7 nights, quad cxn1panry,and 5-day lift ticket per proon al
Sreamboat: Springs.Oil.I )OUT trat'el agent or Piedmoru Stour desk cit 1-Boo-251-5720

.

••
•
••

'
.

•Seniors
• Graduate Students

'

PHARMACY HAS A \VAY OF MAKING THINGS HAPPEN

ll«twar«I
.

.

-nouncing

.

Did you k110\v t l1 at . i11 additi?n to being
.
commu11ity health-care providers.• pharmacists
are businessmen and com munity leaders,
t.· xccut1ves, researchers, and educators?

.

•

•
•

•

•

• Did you kno\V t:hat tl1 e unemployment rate
among phar111 aci'sts in the U.S. today is
practically z1cro?

....._

'

'

•

• Did you kno w that of a.11 estimated 170,000
phar1nacis ts practicifig in the U.S. today,1
less than 2 % are Blac k Americans?

•

Tuesday, November 1, 1983
10:00 am.:4:00 pm
Howard Inn
Founders Ballroom

•

ARE YOU UNCERTAIN ABOUT

BS/MS in EE , ME, ChE , IE and CS.
Any other technical discipl ines with strong interest in sales .

•

YOUR CAREER CHOICES?

Citizenship or permanent residence require~ for interviews.

------ \C9\l
- --·---1

•
I,

An Equal Opportupity Employer

THINK PHARMACY!!

For further informati on contact:

Studeni Recruitment Officer
Howard University
' College of Pharmacy and Phannacal Sciehces
2300 Fourth Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20059

Please bring 3 copies of your resume to the
Information Day on November 1.
Refreshments served.

'

i''

Come informally any time during the day and learn about
career opportunities ai IBM locations throughout the
country. Then sign-up on interview schedules of your choice
for formal interviews on Wednesday, November 2. You must be
registered with the Office of Career Planning and Placement in
order to b_
e iQterviewed on Wednesday, November 2.

.

•

Howard University ~ollege of Pharmacy and Pharmacal
Scie nces is full y accredited by the America n Co uncil on
Pharmaceutical Education and is a member of tht' American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy.

-·

or call : (202) 636-6530
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By EARL FlND!ATER

• Hilltop Stafl\vriter
Two goals by forward Peter Prom in
overtime, broke a score less game wide
open and paved the way for the Booters
to take a 2-0 win over Navy. last Sunday in a steady downpour of rain .
It was the Booters' first overtin1e victory in three tries this season. and it
marked the second tin1e that Prom has
~

scored the ga 111e-wi 1111ing goal this
year.
Pron1 's perfor111ance wa s also remarkable because he was 1nugged and
robbed last Friday night by five n1en,
one of whon1. he said. had a gun . He

did not show the effects of the mugging
outwardly but hi s performance o n Sunday suggested that he appeared to use
the experience as n1otivation.

The Navy field seemed more suitable

-·-

(' 1 111 rll'~~

for sw i111m ing than soccer. and it
proved to be both an ally and an enemy
Sp.i r is l11f11r111 at iu 11 IJl' IJI .
to both teams when it came to scoring
opportunities .

Commentary
The ear l)' ·s os has prlxiuced new
Sports frlitor
slars. ·rr;1cy Si 11gle1011 , lloward 's all ti111e le;1ding pass rel·civer wilh 159 re Playing sports o n a profcss ic1nal le\•c l ceptios for J. 187 yards. Washing1on
•
•
.4,
1s the drean1 of most young athletesFederal s (US FL): Corneliu s Quarles .
• the glamour and glory of" 111aking 1l1c Bim1ingha111 Stall i<lns (US FL); Robert
game-winning touchdown or scoring Sowell , Miami Dolphin s: and Ricky
the last-second basket to win lhe ga111e Tri pplet. Q;1k l;tnd lnv.aders (USFL) .
exists in the drean1s of niost a1hle1cs
B<1skteb:1ll
who participate in a1h le1ic con1pc1ition.
~l o ward basketball has been an area
The field of professional sports is
very con1pctiti\'e . a11d 111an)' alhle tcs " 'hi ch i111l1e 1:1:-t eigl11 years l1as produc place a greal deal of ti111c i 1110 pre1);1ri11g ed se\·c1;11dr:1ftces 111 tl1e Nati1l11a l Baskctb.111 A':-1K·1:1!1l)r1.
themselve s for lry-out s \Vith <I pr1 1
l 'hc rc l1:1ve bct.~ n o nly •1 se lec ted
fessional fr:111chise .
'
nun1ber of pl :l)'ers who have rnanaged
Howard University.
is an ins1i1u1 ion
world renowned for a high level of their 'v:1y intc) the NBA . Gerald Glover,
. the Atl <t11t:1 Ha" •ks·. Laracadn1ic excellence and the ac.:0111- " 'as draff e(I b\•
ry Spriggs by 1l1c HllllSfo11 Roc kets (f-lc
plishments of its profc ss il1nal SL' lll>Ols
tl tl \V pl :t}'S \~' i !l 1 tl1 e Los A11g e le s
One would nol figure to find a large
Lakcrs) : Jan1es Ratiff, by the Atlan1a
number of fonner Howard studentsathleles playing in the p1ofessio11 al Ha\\·ks. Ja111e' l "erry arid Bemarcl Perry11
ran Ks . However . in recent years there dra..f1 e<l h )' tl1e \Vasl1 i11gton Bulle1s.
l'hc ~ c J)layers had a 1re111endous imhas been a surge of forn1cr Howard
pal·t o n baskelh<1ll at llo ward and have
athletes playing profe ssionall y.
Over the las! decade n1a11y for111er t·ont in11eJ 1l1ei r cft'o rts l11110 ot l1cr~ IC\'CI
Bison have joined professio nal fran - of C<>TllJX't iti11n .
Baseball
ehises in the area~ of football . b;1sket t\1 ;111) grc:tt h<1.'\c b:1ll pl11yt·rs have
ball and baseball .
,
Though these f"orn1er Bi son slanJ - sluggcJ thei r " 'a}' into l·loward "s record
outs may have had short o r long te nures ~ k . and l1a,·e lati: r 1n hoth the n1,in11r
with a particular fran chi se. the)' should and n1aj1Jr lea g u e ~.
In the '70s 111;1n)' o u1 s1a11ding perbe commended for reaching the le \ C] 111
fom1ers n1ade the ir v.'ay tel the fan11
professional sports competi tio11 .
l
tean1s of the Nati o11 al a11d A11lcrican
Football
League baseball franchise s. Glenn HarWithin the las! decade . the Bi so11 ris. WH UR sport-anno uncer. Panama
have produced many athletes who h:1ve Binquros AAA farn1 tea111: Millon Thoplayed with a professional franc hi se i11 r:i1as . Atlanta Br;1ves: Wi11fred Copetht Na1ional Footbal l League , World land , Texas Rangers: Robert WoodFootball League . Canadian Foo1 ball . land . Mo ntreal Expos: Be rt Herron ,
League and United St ates Foo1ba tl Allanta Bra,·es: Gerald Davis . San Di ego Padres ancl Jer;1 td Ada111 s. Balt iLeague .
In ·the late "60s a11<l earl y "70s su,:11 r11ore ()ri11lcs.
·1-hi :- i:- 1111 astoU11ding act·o1111Jlisl1greats as Howie Willia111s . Green Bay
Packers (NFL) and Oaklar1d Raillers 111en1, if one t·onsiders that Ho \\'ard
(NFL) ; Eddie Richard son, Los Ange les doesn "t l1ave its Q\Vn baseball fi el d and
Rams (NFL): Ron Mabra , an all -\VFL 111any of the 1ea111s " h0111e gan1t:s <ire
perfonner and" Atlanta Fall'l>11 s: Ric k 1>13)'Cd on B•1r1nker's rccrcatilin fie lcl .
Co11seq ue ntl y _ tl1cse for111er Biso11
McGhee . Minnesota Vikings (NFI .)
and Ron C raddock . f-lousto n O i l er ~ standouts ha\'C re prc se 111 ed Howard
(NFL) have all gone on to r11ake tl1cir Unive rslt)· 011 !he intercollegiale le vel .
as well as 111 the center s1age of athletic
mark in professional footbo111 . .
The late ·.1 0s propelled even 111o re C\)[ll pet i illll .
In l'O ~ s ide ring the large nun1ber of
H O~ard alun1ni into the t001ball are11a .
including Hem1an Redding , drafted by t"orn1er Bison athe1es how have gone on
thc:..San Francisco 49ers (NFL).;- Steve 10 excel aft er their collegiate days. one
Wilson , Dallas Cowboys (NFL ) and much cc>nsider what the lumover ratio
Denver Broricos (NFL); Greg Butler , wou ld be if !he univers ity placed 1nore ·
Los Angeles Rams and Philadelphia e1nphasis o n a!hlelics at Ho ward .
For !he atl1letic prograin at Howard
Eagles (NFL); Scott Faison. Washington Federals (USfL) and Bruce Wil - to continue 10 be co1npetitive on the
liams , Howard ' s all -tin1e leader in in- Division I level and 10 be able to contintercept ion s (23), Denver Brt111cos ue recruiting top caliber i1thletes. n1o re
administralive support r11ust be solicit(NFL) .
ed .

I

ed players . St. Louis and Sabir will
~tlantic Region , used ·one-touch passprobably be out for the Booters' next
ing to move the ball effectively down
game, according to Tucker.
field . Their quick passes along with a
Navy had put the ball in the back of
strong wind to their backs in the first
the net, but the goal was disaJlowed
half kepi pressure on Navy's defenders .
when referee Joe Manfre and linesman
Navy (4-8)2) was constantly on the deFred Godart decided that time had exfen sive with the ball seldom leaving · pired .
their half of the field .
In the second half, the Booters conOne reason for this pressure was the
tinued to frustrate Navy with their fancy
Booters ' use of three midfielders. indribbling . The more deceptive Booters
stead of the usual two. l 'he 1hree midmade Navy players miskick partly befielders closed gaps that Navy would
cause Navy attacked the baJl wildly .
have been able to use in a 1woAt least four Navy players and two
midfielder formation .
Booters were cautio ned with yellow
Movi ng the ball up the right wing and
cards for rough playing. The rough play
then swinging the ball to c lose 10 the
in the second half caused them to abangoal which made it easy for Navy's
don the game plan that worked so well
goalie Dave Postoll to retrieve .
for them in the flfSt half. What the BooThere was cause for concern when
ters then tried to do was attack up the
both starting wing fullbacks, David
middle of the field though it was cloggSabir and George SI. Louis went down
ed with players as well as water.
because of foot injuries in the first half.
Navy was reduced to ten players with
Booters " Coach Keith Tucker did not
about 15 minutes left in regulation
hesitate to put in reserve Anthony Gill
when referee Manfre ejected Ken WaJls
and Anton Skerritt to fill in for the inj urfor repeated rough playing. Neverthe-

•

n

less , they were able to hold off the Booters the rest of the way,
Anton Skerritt created Howard's fust
goal in the frrst 10-minute half of overtime when he dribbled down lhc left
wing and crossed the ball to Oscar llc.o .
Iko 's shot stopped in a puddle of water
in front of the goaJ, but Prom was able
to score on the follow up. Skerritt's
play had drawn the Navy goalie and
defenders out from the goal and out of
position which cleared the way for
Prom .
Navy put oUt an all out attack to
equalize, but it back fued on them .
Goalie Postoll had left his goal and was
up to the edge oflhc 18-yard box when
•
one of his mid.fielders lost the ball to
Gill . Gill theri passed to Prom whose
high shot from 40 yards oot dropped in
the back of the goal , for the second
score.

See Soccer
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By CHRIS CA1HCART
lilltop Staffwriler
The Bison will host the Spartans of·
Norfolk Staie in the annu~I J-' "mZ'" ~-
ing contest at RFK Stad1uin tom, J v.

at 1:00 P.M.
Coming off last week's defeat at the

hands of the North Carolina A&T Agg·
ies, 22-0, the Bison will be seeking to
better its 1-6 record and re-establish its
dominance of CIAA opponents.
The SparUns arc guided by 10-year

coach Dick Price, who sports a 6jl-4Q.4

•

I 983 St> n it1r•

career mart. at Norfolk State.

The 3-4 Spartans arc led offensively

Homecoming: a pride game
•

By DARRYL RIC.llARIJS

-

by senior runningback Orlando

Goodhope, who has 426 yanjs rushing
and six touchdowns. Goodhope is aJso
productive coming out of the backfield
with 13 receptions for 245 yards and
two touchdowns .
Quarterbacking the Spartans is
senior Willie Gillis, who has completed

' 'Ho n1eco111ing is a lways spec ia l.
·· Howard has been a learning e)(peril-tillt l>j> St~ fl-\vriter
Since it's 111y last one . I wa11t to go out ence for the bes1. I' ve matured a lot
since I "ve been here . I have also e)(Fo r 11in c:- se11iors . to n1111orrow ' s with a good l'eeli ng. There is 11oth ing
perienced more through football and 64 of 174 passes for 849 yards and
homecon1ing ga n1e against Norfolk like winning . ··
"" Playing was a great e )(perience . academics tha t 1he average person s even touchdowns with 15 inState will be the last time they !rot onlo
R.F.K. S1 <1diu111 in a Howard Uni ver-· I've done a lot both athletically and co uld not deal with . Howard has taught terceptions . Gil!is has favorite targets
academically, and I've n1et a lot of me th ings that will he lp me deal with in Keith Ellis (il 7 receptions for 162
sity uniforn1 .
the outside world . ' ·
yards) and Leonard Hopkins (16
We as s,pcctator" l1ave shared their on good people .' ·
Ron Kinnaird . Broadcasl Producreceptions for 217 yards).
Harold Gilkey. Business Adthe field JOYS
and /1:1\'e al so suffered
,
tion , Harri sburg. Va . . defen sive tackle .
Defensively, the Spartans arc paced
ministration, Memphis , Tenn, defentheir o n the field di sappointn1ents .
·'This is Vie big gan1e for everyo11e sive tackle ' 'This gan1e means every- by comer back Bruce Manley. who has
Two questi ons have been posed 10
thing because ii will be lhe lasl time I' ll 45 tackles and five interceptions .. Also
son1e of these a1l1letes \vho have been and I want 10 go out in slyle . ''
'' I've had a lot of ups and dow ns, !his , evCr play al home . It will be the._last providing the defense with backbone
together for four };ears as bo1h teamyear was o ne of the downs, but I' ve time I'll be able to play with my team- are linebacker. ~n Smith and Alfrod
ma1es and as a family .
.
What are your personal feelings accomplished a 101 and I'd likt;: fo1it10 mates. who are like my family . Losing Caldwell, with 60 and 50 tackled
homecoming is like a cardinal sin ."
respectively.
going into you r las t homeco ming go on ."
game'!
Jimn1y Diggs . Arc hitecture, Wash' 'We had great e)( pectations as a
The Spartans arc coming off a 48-21
How do you feel about your four ington . D.C . , defe nsive back '' Gotta team which did not come through. defeat to CIAA opponent Virginia
win ... it ' s the bo1tom line and that 's However, we achieved everything we Union last Saturday.
years at Howard'!
The struggling Bison will return
Kevin Watkins . Consumer S1udies , the 011ly thing that is important righl were strivi ng for .
••
K e ith Newsome, C riminology , several previously injured players back
Oberlin, Ohio. wide receiver ··we have ll OW.
'' I' ve seen some good things at Ho- Hampton , Va., defensive back , ''It's a into the lineup tomorrow. Offensive
to win ... whateve r it takes. I also \.\'ant
to catch two touc hdown passes and go ward . I' ve also see n so111e good things very emotional game because it's the guard, lzael Sander. will return after
ou1 wilh a bang ... so111ething for 1l1e for thi s football progra1n . II was a last game . It 's an inlportant game for being sidelined for several weeks with
fan s to remen1ber 111e by . '·
rebuilding year for us. but we should the learn lo win because it will bring us
an ankle injury . Also retwning arc full"'My col lege career was nice and I see this team winning garries son1e . closer as a team. Winning this game
back Mike Holmes and .runningback
have reall y e11joyed Howard . It see111s Overall , I had fun and that ' s the main will prove to the fans we have pride and Greg Pinkney.
character .·'
like when you were a freshman your thing . ··
Howard coach Joe Taylor points out__
Zane Smith , Computer Based lnsenior year will never come. but now it
that the Bison must reduce the number
See
Se11iors
' of turnovers and place a greater emphaseems like it aJl wen1 by so fast .' '
fonna.tio n Systems. Baltimore. Md ..
Sandy Nichol s . Economics. Che- offensive tackle ' 'We gotta go for
sis on conceri'tration in tomorrow's conpage 12
it ... whatever it lakes. ·'
sapeake. Ya . , quarterback.
\test.
•

When it rains, it pours; Bison lose, 22-0
Hilltop Staffwriter
--

-

In cold and rainy Aggie Stadiu rn . the
North Car1>lina A&T Aggies blanked
lhe Howard Bison 22-0, in front of an
est i1nated 7 .000 f;tns. '!'he Bison's record fall s down to 1-6 overall.
Once again turnovers we re the key 10
the Bison · s i.1efeat . On the second series
of possession. Bison fres hman quarterb.a ck. Ke nny Jo nes. threw an interCeption that led 10 the Aggies ' first
score, a fifteen yard field goal by Aaro11
Herring .
With 8:40·in the first half. lhe Bison
offense 111ade ;1n i111pre'lsive drive on
the Aggies. b) nioving tl1e ball to lhe
Aggies' one yard line. led by junior
running back -Jeff Owens, but that impressive drive was ended by a blocked
fi.eld goal anempt by Jon N ic~olaisen .
By Bri an Bran ch-Pri ce- The Hilltop
The Bison's offenses seCond in(44) Andrew !'el/y tries to escape the grasp of Aggie defender,
terception put the Aggies in {K>Sition for
their second field goal by Herring, for a
as (62) ' Woyne Clirter !oOks on.

6-0 halftime lead.

•

•

Bison
Preview

•

By EDWARD LEWIS

I

overt1nte

Howard. 7-3·2 and 5· 1-1 in the Mld-

' .

By 11M01llY ROOINSON

•

-

•

•

In the fi rst half, the Bison defense
plays la1er he was sat.:kt.•d 1·t1r a safety by
defended their goal twice by defusing
A&T's Joe Lewis and Kenny Clark.
the charging Aggies offense . The de··we. felt quite positive 'in the first
fense for'ted two fun1bles , had 4 quarhal f. So , our plan was to rush them hard
terback sacks, and freshman comerand we j ust called the right defense for
back Frankie Hall intercep1ed A&T' s
the safety," said Joe Lewis. The rcsull
Alvin Grier, thus allowing A&T' s
of the . fired up Aggies offen~ive and
offense o nly 56 yards rushing in the
defensi ve play led to a 15-0 third quarh If
t
a ·
er score ·
· · in the first half our heads were in
the game . I just don ' t know what
happenedtous inthe secondhalf,"said
''We didtt 't keep ot1r
defensive back Chuck l 'ay lor .
heuds itt tlte ,z;un1e.''
The second half was 1otally dominat- ";;;;;;;ii
• rr ·
•
e d by the Aggies 0 enstve and defenThe ·liison defense showed some
sive units . On their firs1 possession
A&T scored with no problem on two spark with two more interceptions , by ·
plays'.
comerbacks Danny Brinkle and Chris
A 72 yard pass from Alvin Grier to Jackson, in the quarter, but once again
the offense was plagued with turnovers .
split end Keith Jones 10 1he Bison 5 yard
line . The ball was taken in on the next
The only light in the offense Was
play by runningback Mike Jones .
tight end f\to Haynes, who had four
Quarterback K e rin~ Jones was receptions for 44 yards.
.
The final score was turned in by
replaced by senior qua11crhack Sandy Mike Jones, who scored after an m
· _
Nichols, who on hi' fir't possession
fumbled the ball but r1:~·11\·rred it. Two tercepted pass from quanerbact Kenny

Jones to comerback" David Jennifer.
· On the day the Bison offense had
four fumbles and three· interCeptions,
aJscJ the A&T Aggie!. were plagued
with turnovers, but they fought hard in
the ttcnches .
''We 'didn't keep our heads in the
· The "
d"d
. .
game .
011ense 1 not capita 1tze on
the turnovers that the defense caused,
bttt in all, we just did not fight hard in
thetrcnches,"statedCoachJoeTaylor. _
··Turnover and metal toughnesss .
seem.to be our problem, ... said Taylor.
''We notice that their defense played
I
than
defi
So
I
onger
mosl
coses.
our Pan
was to run at them and keep them on the
field . In the founh quarter we knew that
the ~fense was tiicd. It's hard to win if
your defense plays most of a pme, ''
said A&:T's co.ch Mo Forte.
This Wlfi North Cmolina A&T fint
victory over Howltd in 3 yeMS. Next
week the Bison take on the Nuifi %
S
.,._
~1•·
•
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Hy llM IVJWAJ11S(tll
I lilltop Staff..nter

...._
C'olumbia, Md., defensive back ' 'Very
from page l~ important from a 1Cam ucept, because
we have n'ot bad a roal good year . •.
''Howard has been a great learning !'fhave enjoyed everything f1om ~
experience for me in every way . I've spon a_scept, as well as, the academic
· also received the benefits of being iri all a~ept .. · .I hope t~ . go on to better
A sked if he had anything specia l

been associated with \1.':ts the 198 ~ team
of\l1<11ton. Kenn;' \Vil·son. Lol1 is. and
Bri 1 1 l_' ~s. '' this tea111 won the Chan1·

·· Many are called , bul fe"' arc -. ho·
sen.'' thi s stateme nt holds true in 111any
aspects o f life i'n gener~I and al so in
sports. In regard lo trac k . Ho ward
coach W illiam Mou ltrie is one of the
chosen fe\\'.

other athletic programs or the academic
depanments for funding . it's j ust as it
should be. You simply have to do the
pionship of America at 1he Penn Re- · best with what you have, ·· said Moul lays. in the I 60n1 re lay. '' This was the trie .
first, n1ajor victory in my coaching ca- ~ In this regard Moultrie could be conreer a1 Ho\vard. ·· MoL1 ltric said ''They
sidered somewhat of a miracle worker.
did :1n in.L·rediblc job. ''
With the meager resources available to
· ·· 1 would say that the best won1cn' s him , he ha s attracted world-class
team I've had was the 198:! tea111, ··said
athletes to his program, and has guided
Mou.!_tric :1dding that anyt i111e !here are .his teams in!f> the higher echel0.,!1.§ Qf

planned for the Howard O lympic hope·
fuls, Moultrie replied, ··we j ust need to
focus in o n the things we have ~e.!1
doing all along, and just amplify and
refine a few things ...
Moultrie said he believes that the key
to being fundamentally sound in nth·
Jetic technique lies in the attention one
pays to minute details .
•• A person who works on the minute
details and has the hunger to succeed.
will be successful," said Moultrie .
Moultrie, an al umnu s of Texas
Southern University. said the most influencial people in hi s life are his parents .
''They were God fearing people. and .
through them I was introduced to_Je sus.
said Moultrie of his parents . · ' Ke li gi1)n
has been the difference in my lil"e ." In
addition to his coaching dutie~ oultrie
is also the superintendent of Sunday
School at Florida A ve nue Bap ti st
Church .

'

I'
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black university .''
things 1n the future .
Kenneth Camey, Finance, Hamp-,
ton , Va . , defensive tackle ''This is the
•
most important game of the season . If
Soccer
'
we don' t win this one all other games
'
'•
are worthless . We should win it ... the ,
from page 11
gu ys seem to be on the right track . If we :
•
don't win this it will be trard for ~s to go
r
!
ba':~ ho me ·''
,
.
Howard will now travel .to Aldersooi
~ootball hasn t been the best and it Broaddus College for a 2:00p.m. gamt
hasn t been the W01"5:t. but t~e program tomorrow and then on Monday' tbC
sho ul_d grow . There 1s a lot of pote~tial Boaters arc scheduled to take 00 DaviS.:
on this team an~•. hate to see it wasted . Elkins before returning to Howud staJ
As for Howard , it s a great school.. .. in dium for their last two games
i
all aspects .''
·
-;
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Stop In at SUBWAY •nd

SAVE
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person who l\'orks
on tl\e n1inute detuils ...
... will be s11ccessf11I."
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ond mode to your onlort We're
_Co urt esy Sports lnform ation Dept .

Williat111 Mo11ltrie
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There ha\•e been 42 me11 <ind women
•
1n tl1c HLJ\\'arc;l tr:ick 1)rogra111 selected
as All-A111erican:-. iilt he past 10 years .
.' ..t wa:-. one of only two
In 19:\2 Howar
schools thiit qual ified both its men and
women for tl1e N CAA Indoor and Out ·
do0 r C han1pionships. H<) \1•t1rd also
achieved ano!her.ex1raordin•1 r\' a(.·compliS;hme nt that year ti ~ · l1 :t\ ir1 g four
oWO'me n Se lected as ,·\ll ·.-\ Jlll' fil·;1n:-. .
These won1en were RLlp1.·11:t l"l1:irl..: s.
Dmoth y Wilson . Debl1ral1 J\,1ur1Jl1)' .
and Kimberly Brooks .
Al so in '82. the 111rn· s 111ill· ·rl·l•1)'
team of Ed Sims. Ri..:J1arll Louis. l)avid
Charlton. and Oliver Bridges set a
NCAA record ·by running a time of
3:02:66, :1it Provo U1ah.
In 1983, two of the Bison tracksters.
Dav id Charlton aild Rupena Charles,
qualified for lhe World Championships
in Helsinki, Finland .
Hdr-ard a lso ha s five indi,·idual s
with ft good chance of co111pe1ing in the
'84 Olympics - Ruperta Charles. ·Bren·
da Balley . David C harl!on. Richard
Louis, and Oliver Brudges.
Moultrie said that "' the best men 's
tean1 I' ve coached was the tean1 of Massey. Sojourner, fhite. afld Jones. I
have had other o utstand i n~g teams . but
they were the moSt consistent , both in·
doors and outdoprs . They ran con- '
sistently good times, quali fy ing for two
NCAA Indoor, and four consecutive
NCAA Outdoor q harflpionships. They
ran extremely well, atid were \'cry dis·
ciplined . ''
Mou\trie cont inucll :-.;ty ing ···1·he
most exciting (mcn'!>l 1ca1111hal I ha\'C
•

•
'

.

•

·...J¥

;

four A l' \11 r1ca11s 011 011c le.11 11 i t ~ an
ex tren1ely in cre dible accomplishment ." These }'oung ladies perfonned
extre111ely " 'e ll at the 1"11c 1he)' really
needed to perfonn . '.' Mo ultiie added .
01her o ut standing women who have
heen :1 p:irt of Mol1!1tie ·,. pr0gran1 'are
Karc11 Gasc(~l! in c. Carl~ l\' n Dc l:1nc\'.
Shen}i J an1es ~ and Ester Story. \\'ho ·is
presen1l y the assist:1nt tr:1ck co:1ch at
S tanford University .
Ho wever, with all of the achievements of the trac k tcan1 during Moultr·
ie 's tenure , it " 'Ollid scen1 tl1:11the 1ea111s
effons have gone Lln · rt1.•!1ce(I h)' 1l1c individuills who l·0ntr1ll tlll' pur't' -..tri ngs
. of thi s unive rs1 1'11(· trat·k 11·:111 1i" ~till
pract ici ng 011 1 ..: :-.;1111e 1l1n tr;1l·J.. 1h<1t 11
was practicin ~ 1lr1 1(1 ~·l·.1r:-. :1,t:11.
·· w e clon' t h ;1 \ ' C t11 l·1 1 111~·1 ..· with tl1e

NCAA Division I track and field surpassi ng the achievements of much larger instilut ions that have twice the att}_letic bu_d get .
Nevertheless, Moultrie said he belie''~ that President Check has been
extrete ly supportive ,,1 1/1e athll·fi c
prog n1s. · ' We have a responsibility to
mak ourselves compc1i1ive. If you are
g iveA an opportunity . you shouldn ' t be
worrying about wha1 volt .. t1•11' t have .
Yol1 j ust go o ut and g i \'l' ) 11ur ~~t shot .
President C heek h ~1 s "llPJll lrtl'Li us in
spirit as well as fin;111 ..·1 .1ll)·. :-;1 iJ M<1L1ltrie .
''If you work !1l t 1,· '"-' ·' ' ,,f your
ability the rest wi ll t•1 1- ..· ,·.11..: 111 itself.
Our program is just a~ good as any
progran1 in the country.·· the trac k
coach added .
••

open lite 7 ntghta 1 w11k.
• Carry out convenience
•Served hot or cokt
•Made to your order
•Free fix Ins

'' I don' t try make my at hl ete~ accept
my beliefs , because everyone is not receptive to that . But I do try to get them
to understand the need to be fare in their
dealings with peo ple; and the im·
portance of the princ iple behind the
Golden Rule · do unto o thers as you
would have them do unlo you ... stated
coach Moultrie .
Al so stressed by c0:1ch Mo ultrie. is
the need for an !.!duc <1tion, and the de·
velopment of ~is athle tes not o nl y
physically, but mentally and spiritual·
ly . ''I want my athletes to become
worth while citizens, who are able to
make a contribution to their families
and to society . ·'
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GRADUATING SOON?

You're Needed
All Overthe
World •

.'

.

!
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Kappa Alpha Psi, ·' F~aternity;
•1n
XI Chapter·
coniunction with
Pizza Transit Authority

Ask ~e Corps volunteers why their ingenuiry and flexiblllry

Saturday, October 29, 198·3

'

ore os vir~I os !heir degrees. They'll tell you they ore helping
The world s poorest peoples a"oin self sufficiency in me areas
of food production, energy conservation. education. economic
developmehr and heolrh services. And rhey'll tell you about
rhe rew?~ds of hands on career experience overseas. They'll
re ll you 1t s The roughest job you' ll ever love.

PEACE CORPS
•

~I=

•

2829 Bladensburg Rd. NE

FOR INFO": IATICN AND APPLICATICNS PLEASE CALL OOR

REX::R!JITF'1S TIT 812

;
!

AVEN!p!:, NW: (202)
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723-1827
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$4.00 without H.U. l.D.
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'til you drop
'

$45.00; INCLUDES EXTENSIONS. SORRY NO CHECKS.
CALL 723-1827 ANO MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY.

l·
l
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FREE PIZZA ALL YOU CAN EAT !
.10 minutes away from campus

254- 734G or 254- 3013

CORNROWS & CO .
914 Kennedy St. N.W.

'

''A Pizza Disco Blast''

V.OUNG LADIES TO HAVE
THEIR HAIR BRAIDED BY STUDENTS
•
AT THE CORNROWS & CO. TRAINING INSTITUTE.
914 KENNEDY ST. N.W.
WASHINGTON'S . ONLY PROFESSIONAL HAIR BRAIDING SALON.
.
ALL STYLES ARE PRE-SELECTED ANO ALL STUDENTS .
ARE MONITORED
BY LICENSED PROFESSIONAL BRAIOERS.
.
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$3.00 with H.U. -1.D.
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COll'ON GOOD BEFORE AND AFIER AU. HINE
FOCJl1IAU. GAMES:

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~+
.c
, ~~~~~~~~~~.,.,..~~~
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Am.rice'• F•moua
Foot·long S1ndwlch
coupon go::id at '20 16 Gecqja Ave.
Across fran Howard University Hospital

9:00 pm til
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GO BISONS
GO BISONS
GO BISONS
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Student Senate

INSTR UMENTS '-{
BA. · 11

from page 1
planning to organize a series of pre·
professional workshops and a Spirit
;:.;aWeck of enteJ1.ainment events at the end
~.of the basketball season.
~ ''The entertainmcni will include a
.coffee house, a benefit coi:icert, a vie. :,tory party , and hopefully a gospel
,show ..The,Spirit Week wil! be like a
,second J::l.o mecoming, ·' ex.plained
Clay.
.
Organizations chartered with the
Office of Student Activitie~j arc entitled

''22
''JJ"
. ''''
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1'<Jday 's torpedoes (· a1i c·lifnb. dive, c·irc·/,•, a11d .Ye~. r1Jn i11 n tilr<1i/.[!1t li11t'. ·'J.'/11'.'' l1c1t •(
s<1phisticated propulsiu11 systems. a1id <'ac·h c·arril~s a c·u1npt1t1 •r tt •l1i< ·l1 <·011/d c·u111pc•I(
'
· 11i tl1 su1ne of industr.y's largest mai11fra111c•s .

At t/1(• Naval U!id(•1·sea Warfare 1'..'11pi11et•rinJ,f Statio11 . ll '<' /( '.'i f ,
1

tni11

tUrpedoes a1id

s .) 1 s 'te111s.

· We

on Tuesday,
November 1, 1983

c1/1Jafl'.

c111d ,,1c1i11

/1ust of otl1er sop/1istic ·at1..>d 1411d(•1·st•a tt 't'apu11 ... c111d <·c>11trc1
11eed 1nulit1ated r..~lec · tru11ic· E11pi11t•1.•rs , M,•c ·l1n11it ·<rl 1-: 11}.!i111•1•rs 1111<

('u1np11ter Scie11tists ..

at •aila/J/c• i11

11· .\ 'OIJ 'r<'

bt~11c•fits.

Sa11 DieJ..!u a11.d Ha1t·aii.

l<J<Jl~i11J..! fur a c·hall<•11J.!i11# 1JppcJrt1J11if.\' fc> ll '<Jrl.· at 1111' lc•c1<li11J.! 1·cfJ..!1' t>f ,-;fc1t1•-cJ/.

tl1<'· a1·t. ll 't'.rt • !tJoJ,·i11J: fur .~'Ult.
t l\ ·I '. I.I ti'! ·s I \ "1"1:111 II '.I l"S:
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The Brothers of Omega Psi ·Phi
Fr~te.rnity Inc; Alpha Chapter
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75
two representatives at each Campus
Tl 5219
BA 5S
Senate meeting, which arc held month- Tl · 661NEW 1
''
ly . Unchartered organizations arc
,
'
entitled to one representative under the
condition that the organization is seeking a charter, Clay explained .
E~~~
s1ag
Clay said that she encourages all stu·
dent organizations to attend the meet- COMPACT COMPUTER 40
J4K t> o· tc~v1 '~U M h• :o . ·, >
H.\/.,1 1,,~ ,~l it•' 1'.le1no•~ ~l'-•
ings an:d participate in the Campus Sen- 1ure
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Sweet earns are
made of this: NIGHT
;1:

MOVIESAN .AFTER
HOUR HOMECO
G
AFFAIR Friday 28th of
October.
6301 Kansas Ave. N.E.
coner of Kansas & N.
Capital., ·Midiiie;ht to 8
a.m.Low-Cash Bar.,
Casual Attire
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NEW
SUMMIT ·
MEDICAL
CENTER
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• -~bortior1•
• G"·nl"colr>gy S,.r,·i1·1·s
• Pap Sn1"ar1

• Ht'r7,'es T t>sting

• \'D T ••tine •nd

T rf'atm«-nt
• .A.II .)t·rvi1 ·1·~
pl1·t1·ly (

~.,,_,fi 1l1·111 i"I

(202) 331·7200
2025 I St•• NW • Suite 609
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• Washlnaton. O.C. • 20006
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''On Nov.17th,
adopt a friend

•

I

''

·who smokes:'
I

Help o friend get through
·the day without o cigore.tte.
They mi~htJust quit
forever. n thors
important. Becouse good
friends ore hard to find .
And even tougher to lose.
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111e Hilltop, Friday October 28, 1983
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Attention all students:

Annou 11cements

THE HOWARD UNIVERSITY
CHAPTER OF THE NATIONAL
TECHNICAL ASSOCIATION WILL
BE HOLDING AN AWARENESS
MEETING ON NOV. 9, FROM 4:30
to 5:30 IN THE BLACKBURN AU·
DITORIUM .
ALL UNDERGRADUATE AND
GRADUATE ARCHITURE, ENGINEERING, HEALTH PROFESSIONS
RELATED. SCIENCE, AND TECH- .
NlCAL MAJORS ARE URGED TO
ATIEND.

Rho

The Howard University StudCnt
Association is currently developing a
photo essay and exhibit to honor the
After Party following the Homecoming Rev . Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. In
Concert, October 29, 2019 5th St. NW. order to ensure maximum student in·
1:00 Until.
put, we arc seeking students in the
On Friday: Oct. 28/rom 9 p.m. to
following majors: History , Advertis-

Chapter, are sponsoring a fund
drive to help support the fight against
~ickle Cell. We are asking at least a one
dollar donation, and each donator will
receive a bunon signifying his support

GENERAT.

3 a.m., the ladies of Alpha Chapter, ASTRONOMY SHOW. To celebrate
De/Ip Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., the·bicentonnial of the first manned baland the men of Alpha Chapter, loon flight, the Department of Physics
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc., pre- and Astronomy will host an open night.
sent ••A Continuance of Something There will be a slide show on Airborne
Special'' at the Silver Spring Holi- Astronomy, and telescope viewing of
day Inn on Georgia Ave. the night sky. The show will run from
7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. on Wednesday,
the 9th of November, on the 4th floor
and roof of Locke H.all . Everyone is
HARVEST BIBLE STUDY
A joy.filled contemporary study of welcome.

of the fight against Sickle Cell. We
would greatly appreciate your support ,

ing, Public Relations, Marketing, Jour-

and all funds raised will be donated to

•

Happy Birthday to you ,A.K.C. Some:
times are good--Seometimcs are w
at least all times arc ·'together.'' Have
a GREAT ONE!! oh, i want to thank
you

t~-D .

Hey Sands! I'm glad you could mal:e it

nalism, Design, and English.
· the Howard University Center For
ba~k this weckcn9. I really miss you
This team of students will plan and
Sickle Cell.
being around here but I'm very proud of
execute ali needed functions. All stu·
what you are doing in Tenn . Welcome
dents applying must be able to work
MAGAZINE DRIVE. Saturday, Octohome #2. SKEE-WEE. love, 7-A-83
well as a team and must be able to work
ber 29th is the last day for you to make
..
at least five (5) hours a week until comyour contribution to the magazine drive
Caribbean Students Association
pletion of the project . Interested stu·
sponsored by Zeta Phi Beta Sorority The Charles H. Houston Pre-Law SociThe Caribbean ·SJU.dents Association
ety will be having a meeting on Nov . 3
dents
should
contact
Sammie
L.
Tho-Inc.
Remember,
boxes
are
placed
in
the
•
would like to send their condolences to
mas at 636-7008 or stop by the HUSA dormitories for your convenience . · in the Forum, Blackbum Center at 5:00
the people Of Grenada during this most
p.m . All members please attend .
office, Rm. 102 in the Blackbum Uni- Thank you for your suppon.
difficult time .
how we arc to live a Godly life in these
.
versity Center.
To all dedicated participants of the
The International Business Fratempresent days.
Happy Birthday Sonya Warder and
Homecoming Parade: To show our sup-• Learn what it means to be ''born ity of Delta Sigma Pi, Iota Rho Chapter
Heather Lew. I hope lhat you have
port, the Ladies of Alpha Chapter,
again•· .
would like to congratulate the follow·
IN THE NAME OF GOD , THE
many more . Yo Star! From E .D.P .
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc . will
• Learn how not to ''fold under the ing men ~d women who have made the
COMPASSIONATE, THE
sponsor a FREE mini-Ooughnut give·
1983 Pledge Class of Delta Sigma Pi
prc~surc'' of your' friends who do not
MERCIFUL
Club Philadelphia will be sponsoring
away
on
Saturday,
Oct.
29th
from
6·8
and wish them good luck in their quest
D.E .... Happy Birthday Iris Newsagree with you.
THE MUSLIM STUDENTS OF
buses to Philadelphia to participate in
p.m. in the lobby of all donnitories.
• Lem what it me<ins to live an over· for brotherhood in our Prestigious Pro·
ome . From the Dean .
HOWARD UNIVERSlTY
the city's mayoral election of Demo·
Good
Luck
and
see
you
there
.
- ·
·fessioniil Fraternity:
coming Christian life
PROUDLY PRESENT
Cratic candidate , W . Wilson Goode .
EDDIE MURPHY
To Vivian A. Warren, Welcome back
Edward Allen , Jr.Gerald Todd Johnson
.. LION OF THE DESERT ..
All persons interested in participating
• Become a man or woman that can be Alethia Barry
The Video Club will. be broadcasting
to your old stomping grounds lady! I
Diaoe Langston
TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER
8th
in manning of the polls and voting must
called the ''Moses'' of his generation. Tracey Bigelow
Eddie Murphy 's recent ···delirious''
know we will make lhis a weekend to
Angela Lewis
6:30
9:00
P.M.
·
make
reservatoins.
Contact
Mike
Bell
1
Come and join us as we share the life, Stacey Crawford
concert recorded at Constitution Hall .
Allison Miller
rcmember(smile). Love, Angie, Gcral·
SCHOOL
OF
HUMAN
ECOLOGY
636-0335
or
,Byron
Wan1baugh
797·
the love, and the excitement of being a Darold Fountain Hennan McKinney
Time: 11 p ..m .; Date: Wednesday ,
dine, Jackie ct al
AUDITORIUM
,
HOWARD
2750
Christian in today's world . Sponsored Karen Gaskin
Nov . 2, 1983; Place: All Souls Church
Bernard Nune·s
UNIVERSITY
by Maranatha Student Fellowship
(16th & Harvard up from Merid.ian
To Ron (aka V-man), You ought to be
Vcrleon Grant
Severely Ruffin
Pitsburghers : There will be a pre·
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED
Hill); Damage: $2.00. Remember free
ln pictures sugar (smile). Thaµks fO£
Sherri •Gresham
Toni Siminons
Homecoming party at 336 Elm St .
ADMISSION IS FREE . PLEASE
The women of the William J· Seymour Eugeny Hooper Debbie· Ann Thompson
beer will be served!!
bringing your talents to D.C . Love you,
N.W
.
from
4·6
p.m
.
PLAN
TO
ATIEND
.
Fellow.ship ; of How ad Univeristy Rebecca Jackson
Angie XX
COMING ATIRACTIONS:
present in a praise breakfast ''A Sur·
Strength and Unity Binds us Togeth·
Club Massachusetts Members-We
DECEMBER 8th FROM 6:30 - 9:00
prise Speaker'' at 100 Bryant St. N. W ·' 'Cr, and helping each other when we
will be having a meeting on Tuisday.
P.M.
Sat. November 5, 1982, 9:00 a.m. Per· should· bul the Unbreakable Bonds that
Commander Salsmander and Up
Nov . 1 in Douglass Hall, Rm. 127 at
.. MUHAMMED MESSENGER OF
sons interested please call Betty Short Keep ~s Together are called LOVE &
Against the Wall , sales help wanted ,
7:00 p .m . All students from the New
GOD' "
on 232-5918 . Donation $3.00.
BROTHERHOOD.
fashion·oriented
people,
full
and
part·
FOR MORE INFORMATION.
England area welcome .
(the goal that all of you seek)
time.
Apply
in
person,
1006
F
Streel
PLEASE CONTACT:
Members! Others Interested! The Wil·
Rare Wonder# 141
Club Mass . congratulates Mel King
BROTHER FARZAD · 797-4643 OR N .W .
liam J. Seymour Pentecostal Fellowwho won the Boston preliminary may·
BROTHER JOHARl - 332· 7795
ship of Howard University would like To the 1983 Pledge Class of Delta Sigoral race . We l1ope all Bostonians who
to announce its weekly fellowship ma Pi: No matter what is said or done
•
are registered voters will vote by absen·
meeting discussing ''Sex and the Single we arc one! With this in-mind we can all
tee ballot for the November I Sth elec·
OF WASHINGTON DC. INC.
Saint, '' to be held on Wednesday, Nov. learn to cry out ioud and not hold our
ATTENTION CHICAGO CLUB
tion .
3 at 7:00 p.m. at the Seymour House, feelings inside and enter into a new
MEMBERS. There will be a meeting
•
The Brothers of .Beta Chapter, Alpha October 28 at 5 p.m . in Douglass Hall,
100 Bryant Street, N. W. All welcome! phase of togetherness composed of
SUITE 700
.
Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc . presenl an Rm. 237. A $5 .00 deposit is due for
nineteen strong, detennined , and func·
ATIENTION
1712 EYE :;TREET, N.W.
Attention All Interested Students! The tional pieces . We can learn to accept
Evening of Aopha Distinction at the sweatshirts .
•
The
Chicago
Club
will
be sponsoring a WASHINGTON, DC.
Office of Student Training presents someone as they are and love them jsut
Quality Inn Hotel/Capitol Hill on Satur·
Going Home rrip to Chicago on 20006
Careers in Broadcasting / because they are and generate enough
day, Oct. 29 from 10 p.m. to 3 a.m . Hot
N.O.B .U.C. S, (National Organization Thanksgiving. $52 .SO round trip for
Telecommunications Seminars. Time: emotion becween us to overpower any
hors d'oeuvres will be served . Cash
of Black .University and College Stu· members ; $57 .50 round trip for others. (202)298-9227
3:45 · 5 p . ~ . Date: Every Mon~ay, task that is put before us . That is the key
bar: Tickets: $6 in advance , $7 at lhe
dents) will be having a meeting on A $25 .00 deposit is due Nov. 4th . This TTY (202)298-6655
WednCsday and Friday . Location : that will open lhe doors to brotherhood
door.
Thursday. November 3, 1983 al 6:30 deposit is nonrerundable . For 111roe in·
WHMM·TV (Studio B) Admi ssion: for us . There is nothing more powerful
pm in the Hun1~ Ecology Auditoriun1 . format ion contact Phyllis Cooper 422· Services: general medicine, complete
Free!!! For ,further information , please than a smile behind a tear. a hug in
reproductive health care,· free pregThe Men of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity
All persons interested in becoming 1388 .
contact BeV Wilmore at 623().5600. place of fear, or to know that you all are
Inc . would like to invite all interested
. nancy testing, mentaJ heaJth sCrvices
members are invited to attend .
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - ere! Love you, Toni
young men to our annual Pre·Smoker,
T
__e_N_e_w_Y_o,
h
- k-e-,s-L-td___p_re-se_n_t__-.-. for individuals, couples, families and
On November 2, 3, and 4, _the Howard
Nov. 6, 1983 . This event will be held in
Attention all Virginians , there will be a
Homecoming ' 83 at the Studio, Friday, gro~ps. lectures and workshops.
College Democrats will sell low-priced
the lecture hall of the new Unmeeting on November 3 in Room ISO.
Oct. 28. t983 . 500 W Street N.W. Medical 202-298-9227
records and tapes on the ground floor of
dergraduate Library from 3:30-5:30
Blackbum Center at 7:30 p.m. All
Tickets in Sutton Rm . 509 . $6.00.
Mental health 202-338-3809
the Blackbum Center. DON'T MISS
p .m. Refreshments will be served .
members please anend ! .
'
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The brothers of Delta Sigma Pi, Iota

STATE CLUBS
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WANTED

SERVICES

WOMENS
MEDICAL·· .
CENTER:>

MEETINGS

•

'

THE BARGAINS!!

,

•

•

We ~re roiling out the savingsO/o OFF AND MORE _
AT .TH lE Howard U Campus Store
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• A 53ortect Display Model Shoes!

(~l~N'l1JllY

• 0 19cori1inu&d ShOe Stylo9l
·
• Sh~ tor Running, Tennis, Basketball,

.,
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.. ,~ :'JI · ;; •
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• C1o e~9d Shoes!'
• Nii(e, Adidas & ,Converse
• Over91ocka
~ · '

-

Chevy Chase and his partners are arms dealers.
They sell second-rate weapons to third world nations.

'

But they're not out·to stick it to anyone.

•

•

IADY DIABLD
M$0rteQ' Colors Reg. •22.95

SAl.f

$15.95

fJ•itt + eo:t

ALL,.SOCKS

20% Off

---·I-

'

BOSTON
•
Rco. $34.95

SAU

/

5

I

•

'

,
'
....•

25.95

Every _shoe specially priced

ALL T1JE TIME l

...

PEGASUS

-

'"""'

'

•'

Jabbaf Ill
WhiWNavy Reg. $44.95

5

'

,. • , •. s.w; .

''

•'

34.95

'

Nike, Adidas, Converse, Pony Puma, New Balance, Sperry,
.I

Timberland, Dexter, MIA, Candies
I CHEVY CHASE
•
SIGOURNEY WEAVER GREGORY HINES
A WILLIAM FRIEDKIN FILM A STEVE TISCH-JON AVNET PRODUCTION
IN ASSOCIATION WITH BUD YORKIN PRODUCTIONS
"D£AL OF THE CENTURY" Music by ~HUR B. RUBINSTEIN
ExecutM. Producers JON AVNET, STEVE TISCH, OOlL BRICKMAN
l'loduced by BUD YORKIN Written by OOlL BRICKMAN Di~ed by wlLUAM FRIEDKJN

Located on Main Campus
•

•

ArmourJ.Blackhurn University Center
•

'

'

Room G-18

'

'

•

Phone No. 636-5998

'

•

'

'

•

I

o---.. ·--

IHOM
A WARNER COMMUNICATIONS COWAH'I'

OPENS AT A THEATRE
NEAR YOU NOVEMBER 4th
•

•
I
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0
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